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Important Matters Considered
at Students'
Council
Meeting

Little Theatre
Movement to
present "An
Evening of
Barrie."

Presided at Radio
Deb.1te

Audience althou gh rather small was representative-large n umb er of speakers spoke from the floor.

Better method of controll ing f inances
discussed.
Tw.• matter~ of supreme import~l~l'(.,
th. institutin~ uf a more d1tn.!nt
method of controlling finances. and the
establi~hing of a pcrman~nt s.ecretarytreasurer, were the chtef .ttem,; of
businc~s transact...d at a m.dt~g of the
Students' Council held on 1 hursda)
e\ening in the ;\I unro Ruom,. . 1 he
\ice Pr~sident, :\!iss Helen \\ tllt.un~.
presided, in the absence of the !'rest
dent, lllr. Denoon who was unable tc
be in attendance.
The first actual business, was thC'
adoption of a belated report ,fr;>!ll the
Businf'ss ;\lanager of last y~ars (,autte.
He stated that he had manag.?d to
clear up some of the financial obscurities.
and believed the r<>port to be co!llplet~
After careful consideration, toe Counctl
made the follo\ving additional ~rant~:
tiU to interfaculty hockey:
112 to
the D. A. A. C. for skating session;
$110 to D. G. A. C.
.
The cnief business of th.! evenmg
was introduced by the presentation ol
an excellent report by l\lr. Bob Br_own,
Chairman of a conumttee appomted
to look into the matter of disbursement
and expenditure of student fin.ances.
Mr Brown informed the CounCil that
the' committee had examined the sy~-·
tern at present in vogue, an_d had found
it inefficient in many particulars. llc
outlined two proposed systems, both
undoubtedly superior to the old one
and the first which he presented met
with the favor of all the members.
The report was adopted, and a vote of
thanks rendered to the Committee.
1\lr. Hrown and the Committee are !O
continue with their work, and Will
deYelop t•te acheme in all its phase~.
The new system will probably be inaugurated in the Fall. .
Closely connected wtth the abo\·e
considerations, was the matter of the
advisibitity of establishing a permanertt
secretary-treasurer [or _the Council.
Several of the members wtth expenence,
apoke on the matter, which was carefully examined from all angles. The
general agreement seemed to be tnat
the work of the past and present
secretaries has been far too heavy, and
a great deal of elticiency lost due to the
lack of contiguity produced by the
changing secretaries. lt was thought
that the present was an opportune tune
to make such a change, and a motion
was unanimously pass.:!d to that effect.
Thts will necessitate an amendment to
the Constitution, notice of which will
be posted in due course.
1 he report from the Coffi:mit~ee
appointed to bring the Constltuuon
up to date was approved. T_he Committee reported progr .!~S m th~tr
lrngthy task. Th<: fouowmg Com~lt
te:: was elected to choose rept escntatn'e
or rep1esentatives for the Malcolm
Honour A\lard: Mr. james Muir,
l\liss Kay HeLb, and .i.\lr. !Jon Grant.
Se1·erat minor items concluded a very
successtul meeting.

Sodales Favours the Paid Coach
Idea- - E xcellent Debate.

To Intern e in United
States

No. 12

SINA SINGER
former President of Glee Club
in its active days

D. A . A . C. Meeting
In the Gym- Thursday
noon. T o discuss p aid
c o a ch question and
ot her im p ortant matter s . La r g e attenda nce u rged.

Biology Club
Holds Meeting.
Dr. Ralph Smith gives
interesting Lecture

On Wednesday evening Jan. 21 at mind. suggested the problem of how are
Sodales, the following resolution was we going to pay for this coach. lh:
debated, "Resolved that this house de- suggested that the money which would
precates the introduction of a profl s- be spent in paying for the coach would
sional coach into University sport." be spent to better advantage in buying
This resolution was supported by Don extra equipment that more might take
Finlayson and l\1iss Margeson and advantage of the athletic facilities.
opposed by Gordon Cooper and Miss Also that a professional coach would
Helen ·williams. This resolution was not make any great improvement in the
a timely one and brouo;:ht forward a various teams. Also as a coach was
problem for discussion that is designed paid to produce winning teams. scholasto be decided and acted upon at some tic activities would be regulated to the
date in the near future. The crowd background.
although small was representative and
Miss Helen Williams. Rebutted the
contained many of the leaders in the araument of l\lr. Finlayson on the
athletic activity of Dalhousie Univer- money problem, by saying that the
sity. It seemed a pity that such debate was not one of finance but
thought stirring speeches and interest- whether or not Dalhousie should have
ing arguments on such an important a professional coach. Then i\liss Witsubject should be given before such a Iiams went on to show that there was
small gathering.
a areat need for a full time paid coach
The speakers on the resolutior spoke at Dalhousie. For most part the
in part as follows:
coachino- of the various teams is done
Miss l\largeson: In opening the case either by a ~raduate or a senior student.
fortheaffirmativedefineda professional Although in no way depreciating the
coach as one that did nothing but work of these men, there are many
coaching as distinguished from the reasons why this method is not satiscoach and part time lecturer in other factory. The graduates have not time
Maritime Universities. Also that pro- and the student coaches on account of
fessionalism in coaching led to pro- their studies cannot give the teams the
fessionalism in athletics. This would attention that they require. Also in
lead eventually to defeating the primary instances a student coach has not the
object of a university, the imparting of authority of a paid professional coach.
knowled~e.
Also that in recent years
At the close of the speeches the
there had been a departure from the following spoke from the floor: Rayprofessional coach system, as examples mond MacCarthy, Walter MacKenzie.
En~land and McGill Universities. Miss Robert Kanigsberg, Frank Duxbury,
Margeson further substantiated her Bob Baird, Tom Goudge, jerry :::.tewart,
arguments by givino a short history of .Phil Magonet. Irwin Taylor and Copp.
athletics at Dalhousie.
All these speeches were of a high order
Gordon Cooper: Opening the case and judging by the numbers wno spoke
for the negative stated that it was a the resotut10n was a timely one.
fallacy in reasoninr; to say that proGordon Cooper in closmg the case
fessional coaches led to professionalism for the negative corrected the imin sport. What led to professionalism pression gained by some from his first
in sport was the unhealthy public speech-tnat paid coaches would depress and the gate clicking public. velop personality, but that personality
The United States was an example of and JUdging by the numoers wno spoke
this. Many of the arguments ad- more and better athletics under the
vanced by the leader of the affirmative careful supervision of a caoaole coach.
came in for a great deal of criticism, Also that the winning team stressed
especially the one concerning Dal- so much by the atfirmative would not
housie'spastrecordin the athletic field. be the goal, but that each ola>er on the
Mr. Cooper saw no renson why Dal- respective teams would play the best
housie could not do better and that game that it was posstble tor him to
there was only one reason why Dal- play.
housie with her nine hundred students,
Don Finlayson reaffirmed his predid not hold supremacy over the other vious contentions that Dal did not
Maritime Colleges in athletics and have the money to pay a coach and
that reason could be attributed to the that the introduction ol a coach would
absence of a professional coach. Also lead to professionalism. Also that he
a professional coach would provide the would not have time to spend on Jntc,rmeans when. by many more could enjoy faculty sport and therelore there was
games and have a knowledge of how to little gained bv gettm~; or paving for a
play them. Also that the participa- coach.
tion in athletics developed personality 1 The audience vote wns in favor of the
as well as physical benefits to those ne~ative. So come on Dalhousie stuwho en~> aged in their respective games dents. Sodales has declared that we
Don Finlayson. This worthy son of need a professional coach if we are to
the law school further substantiated hold our own in athletiC circles. This
the arguments advanced by his fair, question will be lurther d1scussed on
colleague. And being of a judicial! Thursday at the D. A. A. C. meeting.

On Tuesday evening Jan. 20th,
the Biology Club held another of its
interestin~ meetings. President Charlie
Allen was in the chair, and he introduced the speaker of the evening Dr.
Ralph Smith to the large number of
members present.
Dr. Smith took as the topic of his
interesting lecture, "Biology and its
relation to Medicine."
He dwelt on
the various types of worms, insects and
organisms and spoke of the discoveries
of the diseases caused by them. He
emphasized the work of the biologist
and parasitolgist, and showed how
these scientists have rendered immense
assistance to medical researches.
It was decided that the Club would
hold an excursion or field trip to some
place of biological interest in the near
future. After the lecture, the members
The Green Lantern was the scene on
retired to the biological labratory \Vednesday n1ght last, of what was
where refreshments were served.
supposed to be a class party, put on lJy
the classes ;n, ;s~, <>ii. The party was
a success for the people who went, but
nght there is the h1tch, verv few
pt:ople went. Can anyone wn'o has
UT
been to any 0f tne parties that were
yy
thrown two or tllrce yl:ars ago by
ltasst!s 2~ and ~U unagtne a class party
•
wttn eighteen couples( They used to
Games in Gym on Thursday Night-Student s
have tWICC as many as that and thry
.tted free
weren't comoim: _e1ther. Tt11nk of it!
dm
a
1
•
An average of s1x couples from each
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - class. And the} call that a class
116
I Dalhousi,: senior and Intermediate party. Oh me! As they say in the
basketball teams entertain the otd dear- old Gazette so often "What has
rivals the \\anderers at the Uriversity happened to dear old 1Jalhous1et"
--gymnasium on Thursday eyening.
Anyway, 2U, or iJU would not have
permitted a ptrfectly good dance like
On Tuesday, Jan. 20th, Class '32,
A
·
•1 k h
U ·, ·
tms one was, to go to waste. Because
held a meeting in Room 4. Charlie
t e•gnt 0· cor.
t e
nl\ erslty it was a good party. There is not a
· th
··d t ·as 1·n th> chat·r second team wdl battle the last years
1.orv;ay
e prcsl en \\
~
·
·
· 1 h ld
1 W
doubt about that. The l1oor was not
1\lost of the class were conspicuous by lnterme~hate t~t e 0 ers, t le
~n- too crowded c,and How). The retheir absence so that it was almost <.ler<!rs, 111 an •mportant battle. 1 h.e freshments and punch were nicely
impossible to discuss any business. reds have not yet been dele:lted this
d
d
II
. ·• b
h
w~
appreCiate':' Y t e
season, and after watcning them per- serve an
Class meetings are really becon~ing form last week at the gym against. crowd. joe M1lls and hts !::>erenaders
s:~::l\ r~!h~~~~ber~~l ~~~ cl:~~c~~lg\ht Kings one of the best games in this put on as g~od mustc as has ev~r bl:en
league is expected. \Vhite the Dal- I heard at a c1ass part;, and tha.t s good
t o be intereste<l enough to turn out housie Intermediates have not been mustc to say the.least. Because some
and take an active pa•t in the afiairs together long the management expect pretty good mu,stc has b~en doled out
The husinesb brought before the them to hand the Wanderers their 1t~ the students at thetr part_Jes, at
met:tmg concerned the Junior-::,enior first defeat, and with Jack Thomas tunes. 1\lrs. .1\lurray ~ac.Ne1l was
Dance, tho:: time and the pla<;e. After and his scarlet troop also determined the chaperone of the evenmg.
some discussion it was decided to to continue their winning streak, this
Among those p~esent were, Dorot~y
leave th .. entire matter in the hands of fixture should provide plenty of fire- Ros1er~ .francis Foster, Man Curne,
the Social Committee. The meeting works
Jane Snuth, Frances Hart, !\ora Conthen adJoUrned.
·
nolly, Lilhan Sadler, Ann Bell, 1\largAt nine the Wanderers Senior make ar..t Foley, 1\largarc:~ Briggs, Mary
their initial bow into the Studley gym. Allen,. Constance !::>~uhs, Helen Soulls.
The many friends of :\largaret Considerable stronger than last season ~aur_1e Hart, ~harhe Stanfidd, Arthur
J ubiene, Arts '30, are glad to know ahe this team will give the wearers of the I att1llo, ~obbt_e J:.lcLellan, I.tne 1\lc,
is out again, after her recent illness, Dalhousie unilorm plenty of work Lellan, Du-k ~qu1res, Davy Stewart.
and has once more retur11ed to her for the forty minutes during the game. l!m Cox, Wllf!ed Dauphrnee, Jack
duties at Quinpool Rd. School.
Being only defeated by three points Can~ow, LauchJe Mc~onald, Gordon
in their first game against theY. M. C. Hams, Bob D~naaoe, Bt.ll Jost, ]. A. Y.
Dr. MacKenzie, president of the A., the Wanderers have been v·orking 1\~c?onald, Ed. Arch1bald, Gordon
University entertained tho! officers of hard in preparation of Thursday night / S•!ver, R. f· LeBlanc, DC?ug St:c~v,
the different societies, at a delightful
.
West Beclwm, S. \V. Archtbald, ]1m
afternoon tea at his home, on Sunday game an d expect to gJVe our team a Gray, Freddie McLellan, Drumm1e
last.
close game.
Eaton.
J. R. D.

Class Party draws
S mall c.:rowd.
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Pine Hill Notes
The vacancy left by Mr. Watson
Sodero has ueen hued by Mr. Koss
vvngnt, wno was recently chosen
"l.Jeacon" of the top tloor, U1d Buitdu\g
At the time ot wnung no demand has
ueen maue upon Mr. \-"'nght's aoum-:s
as a peacema ...er, out we have ueen
1n101 me<.l uy a res1dent of the ttoor 1n
quesuun that the rens1on is very, v .ry
h1g11, and tnat onty a vocal Clu~t by
J\llessrs. Price anu h.mg U r.j IS requireu
to ptecipJtate Mr. \vngnt's domam
in tne tnroes of a otoody ci vi1 war.
Last Thursday night a Pine Hill
hockey team <.leteateu the Marit1me
Business Louege team by a sco1e ot
1-U. Haro.d lVlarsten arranged the
game and organized the toca1 team.
Pina Hill College will enter a triangular basket-bau teague tillS winter
WJth teams !rom .Mount Allisott and
Acadia. lJeak DicKson is basKetbatl
manager.
Last Monday the Residence had as
guest at dinner, l\lr. \V. H. Sedgewi<.k.
pastor ol th~ !'vlGtropolitan Church of
Toronto and Cha1rman of the Board of
Home Missions. Dr. Sedgewick, who
was introduced by Dr. Llarence McKinnon, gave a short address. The
writers was seated at one of the most
distant tables, and being unable to
hear either of the alorementioned
gentlemen, could only judge lJr.
!::>edgewick by the quality of the dinnu.
At Pine Hill, the tood is an important
index to the importance of the guest
and we would suggest that in future
this fac.e be mentioned in each invitation that every worthy stranger may
do himself justice. "Stranger," by
the way cannot be applied to Dr.
Sedgewick; for he is an "Old Boy" of
the class of '01.
Robert Donald and Arthur Ormiston
will repres~nt !Jalnousi..: in the coming
intercollegiate debate. Pine Hill congratulates her orators.

President of Glee Club
manages to find time
to appear in show.
The Little Theatre Movement, which
had its ince:ption last year. and which
was supported by lovers of drama, is
now rehearsing for "An Evening of
Barrie." These plays will be presented at the Nelson Hall on Thursday
January 29.
The programme for their second
production will consist of three plays
by that famous and favourite playwright, Sir James Barrie. The first
play will be "The Twelve Pound
Look"-i\Ir. J. A. Hammerton in
his book on Barrie says: "There
probably never was, and never will be
a better one act play than "The Twelve
Pound Look", a masterpiece of stage
technique and sympathetic understanding, it contains in its brief space as
much humour and sentiment as have
served many a competent dramatist
for a full length comedy." "The
New Word"-the second play is from
"Echoes of the War"-a collection of
four plays-the best known of which,
"Barbara's Wedding", was given last
year. It is a deftly written sketch
showing any British father in the intedsely emotional atmosphere of the
night preceding his son's departure for
France. The third play, "Shall We
Join the Ladies?" is a mystery playthe solution of which will kept the
audience guessing for some time.
The casts for the above productions
include: Aileen Macaulay, Allison Petch, Marie Ackerman, Ruth Macaulay,
Bessie Macdonald, Margaret Mackey,
Mary Hall, Hazel Todd, Florence
Hewatt, Ruth Chisholm, Isabel Wood,
Ralph 1\Iorton, Graham Allen, Richard
Donahoe, Richard Squires. Clyde Douglas, Stewart Macdonald, Victor Oland,
John MacQuarrie, Leonard Tilley,
Robert Innman, and others. Misses
Madeline Page and Isabel McNeil are
also instrumental in presenting these
plays, as is Barney Archibald.
It is hoped that all the students will
attend these plays. There is little
opportunity for seeing legitimate drama
in Halifax-support of the Little
Theatre Movement will mean more and
better plays!

DONALD GRANT, B. A.,
the energetic President of the

Sodales and N. F. C. U.S.
Representative.

Newman Club Show
under auspices of Glee
Club-Monday Night,
February 2nd.

Sodales Holds
Radio Debate.
Under auspices of the
University Radio Extension System
On Friday evening last, Jan. 23rd.
under tbe auspices of the UniYersity
H.adio Extension System, Sodales put
on the second debate uf the year over
C. H.~. S. The subject was the same
that was debated at Soclales in the
Munro Room on Wednesday night and
was "Re~olved that the House Depercates tne Introduction of a Prolessional Coach with Athletics at the
University". The speakers upholding
the affirmative were Doris Margeson
and Donald Finalyson; negative Helen
Williams and Gordon Cooper.

James Macintosh, Commerce 'H3
performed a heroic feat on Tue, da/
last when he saved the life of a young
boy who was almost drowned in the
North West Arm.

President of Civil Service Commrssion gives Lecture.
Deals with developments and progress in this
department-on equal footing with that of
any other country.
Dalnousie was verv fortunate in
ha\'lng !'vlr. Phalen, President of the
Ltv11 :::.ervice Commission to give a
1ecture on the Civu :::.ervic~ in Canada.
1\ number of students attended and
enjoyed it immense•y and undoubtedly
teamed many things.
.\lr. Phaten began by saying that
the Ci\'il Service 111 Canada is divided
mto forty-six branches which are in
charge of Ministers of the Crown
whose positions are not stationary.
Betow these are the deputy ministers
who are the permanent heads of the
oi:ierent d.,partments and whose word
for internal allairs is tina!. The deputy
minister is of great service to the
minister he is lam.i1iar with his de partment of government and gives
advice to the s.!nior minister wnich is
always gratefully received.
ln 1l1Vi::i under S1r Wilfred Laurier,
the Civil Service Act was passed which
based entrance into the S~n·ice on the
merit system. The hind of aj)poi~tment depends upon the exanunat10n
the c~ndid<;1te wrote and positions
wer~ g1ven JP order of merit.
In .1!118 the question~ of ine~icency,
appomtc~ents, promotiOn, retirement
u_ndcr whtch _would come ~uperannuat10n a~_<l,Pe!ls•o~s w~re I ~f~ 1~1 the hands
of a Ctvll !::>ervJce Comnusston
In the government there are 44,000
full time employees and about 38,000
are under Civil !::>er1·ice but, 11,00 of
these people are at Ottawa and the
remaining ilo,OOO scattered around the
country. These 44,000 do not include
the Railway employees of which tnere
are about !>7 ,UOU and so it is seen that
the C.vil Service gives a great many
people permanent positions.
ln closing, Mr. Phalen said that the
Ch!l Service in Canada is on equal
footing with that of any other country,
a fact of which we may well be proud.

Engineering
Notes
The Engineers held their first hockey
practice last Thursday from 1 to 2.
A large turnout attended and the
practice was a thorough success
Manager Fisher was pleased with the
work of those attending and said
from such material, a championship
team should be the result.

I

The Engineers are howling over the
result of the drawing up of the Interfaculty League. In the first place a
notice of the mana~;ers meeting was
posted in the Arts building completely
hidden from view by scores of other
notes. Secondlv if the league is drawn
up where is the schedule and where are
the games to be played? These are
questions the Engineers would like
adswued.
Professor (to Engineering Student):
My boy, it gives me the greatestof
pleasure to be able to give you 95 in
this subject.
Student (very dumb): \Vhy not give
me 100 Sir and enjoy :yourself!
Herbert Fener, L. L. B. '29, better
known as 'Temp' to Dalhousians, bas
secured the post of third secretary to
the Department of External Affairs.
l\1iss Elizabeth Murray Arts '32
spent the week-end in \Vinrlsor th~
guest of her uncle Mr. E. Ryan. '
James Mitchell, L.L. B. '28 ha,
been admitted to the Quebec Ba~.
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Something to
Canadian College Campus
A rgue About
Comm~nt
Observer
(A column invitine comment and con-

28th, 1931

Through the
Looking Glass

troversy).

REVIVE THE GLEE CLUB
Guess who obser ver saw on the A Matriomonial Bureau.
The Decline of Dalhousie's Student
Activities.
.
.
.
orth West Arm last week~ Gin• up> Class Parties.
The Prospective President.
. McGill Umvers1ty ha s recently re- ~ Well it was Prof. Wamsley Talk What a hope •
v1ved
her Glee Clu b . The following about ski is being th e last word. well Glee Club.
Education
vs.
Propaganda.
Managing Editor:
EditM:
fro m . the McGi_tt Daity is most ap- yo u should have been there. A few Permament Secty-Treas.
A. GORDOr>' COOPER
ARTHUR PATTILLO
There is an old weath er- beat en say· prop n at e at th1s hour when we have strides and t nen ~.-ou r Dalhousie £inS.2143.
The Ga zet;te is ronsi~ering very
S.4392j.
ing to th e effect that constant drip pin g cause to fear t hat our own Da lhousie ste iu would sit down on the ict.' and
.t ssociates:
will eventually wear away th e hardest ~ l ee Club, t ill this ~ear most a live , moan how t ired his poor le),s were. scnously t he 1dea of foundmg a matriT . A. GOl'DGE,
stone. We hope this is as true fro m a 1s to be na ught but a fa mt, sweet d rea m. J ust a nother case where t he coefficient monial b ureau. This idea has been
I t has long been a pleasant fiction of of friction is a wee bit too m uch for our more or less forced upon us by thL many
T D MACDONAL D ,
human standpoint as it is from a
stories and f)()t'try that w~:o have regeological one.
THOS. CRAWFORD,
F or certa inly th e t hose who really know college life- theoretical vrofessors.
ceived lately and which have caused
--DlJ.klS MARGESON.
crust of apath etical ind ifference wh ich scenario wr iters a nd the like-to show
Cha rlie Clarke, first yPar Law some excitement among the membPrs
has settl ed upon th e st udent body at "the boys" standing arou nd t he piano
Sports
Editor:
Girls Sports:
Dalhousie , is t o ugher by fa r than any- each ma n's arms a round his neigh bour's st ud ent, has indeed won for himself the of the student body. AlrLa:h we
F. R. DUXBURY . thing m Toshi e's lab, a nd we feel shoulders. \Vith tears rolli ng down cognomen, "Illustrating Charlie ."
It understand that a memrer of one of
HEL£)'1; WILLIAMS,
sanguine eno ugh to dri p a few crit ical thrir cheeks they operate on some of the all happened this way. History of the pre fessional schools is anxious. to
MAl<.GARI:.T OURl.lAN.
remarks on it agai n. No t long ago, a old favourites, usually in close har English Law is by no means tlw most meet a certain person who rumour has
News Editors:
well-known professo r t old us that he many.
interesting class in the University, so teen responsible for some of the above
Co-education, if there are many up comes Charlie and decides to liven mentioned writings. And this week
fail ed to see any sparks of intellectual
CHARLES M ll .LER,
life or intellige nt interest a mong the t hings to be said for it, has been the it up. And he certain!) did. -\fter we are publishing an article on the
DOUGLAS GIBBON,
st udents. " Th e who le lot of them,'' ruin of glee si nging. Thirt y yearsago answering a question set him, by talk- great question of lo,·e that certainly
ROBEI<T KAN IGSBERG,
he said, "are dead from t he neck up." students could manage to amuse them- ing fe r about six minutes, he asked the reads as if it came from the pen of one
ELIZABETH MURRAY.
And we co uld no t deny th e force of his selves for an evening without the in- lf'cturer if he would like an example or afflicted with the disease. Well, dear
EARLE GOLDBERG.
judgement. It is perfectly t r ue t hat terference of women, and the resu lt ratht'r a nu mber of examples to rearlers, just bring 'our troubles to
Assl. Busmess Manager:
Busmtss .Munager:
th e found a tion of D a lhousie's student was a series of choruses for ma le voices. ill ustrate his point better Well, after this paper and we will try to iron them
DONALD MAHON,
J. R DOI\AHOE,
acti v ity is bein g eat en away by the Now. we have lost our independence. ten or twelve minutes of examples, and out for you to your satisfaction. ToL2074
S.'<0~6J.
dry-rot of taisse faire , and t he att itude We invite women everywhere, being the lectu rer still finding Charlie rarin • gether with this fixit bureau we will
of " Let George do it ." A few persons no longer able to entertain ourselves. to go, he called the game off with run an introductory bureau so pick the
one you want to meet and we will do
are forced to do nea rl y everything, and I n these mixed gatherings the men Charlie declared the winner.
PRINTED BY WM. M"-CNAB a. SON , 7•&· 1 I BEDFORD ROW, HALIPAX, N S .
the rest.
---most perso ns a re doin g nothing. Ex- are far too dignified to sing and the
The class party held last week in the
Did you ever notice the clock in the
ce pt perh aps t o feebly complain or girls cannot be persuad ed to chime in
criticize. Th e majority of students with baritone voices. To this depth Library is usually fi1·e minutes ahead Green Lantern wasver} poorly attended ,
of time. Obsener is told that this is What is the trouble? Four years ago
a re too lazy a nd unwi lling to assume has sunk glee singing.
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION.
If the glee club is to fi nd a pe rmanent dont' purposdy so that }OU may get to classes always were able to have
even a slight responsibility.
They
~qu irm out of it some how, and leave place on the campus it must serve as your classes that much earlier, so, separate parties and draw large crowds.
They were strictly informal. Then the
an outlet for t hose who like to take part don't Jet them fool you.
Tht:: economic depression from which the world is at present thr job t o somebody else. Look at ou r in glee singing and as place of entertain___ _
idea of having combined parties creeped
activities. Attendance at Sodales is
suffering has produced a flood of spec~lation .as . to its causes a~d di sgracef ul. The G lee Club is all shot. ment for those who wish merely to
Guess what came to li&ht the other in. But they at least drew large
remedies., with a view to the preventwn of s1mlla r occur nces m The Edi tor of t he Gazette has to fa irly listen. We hope t hat in the not too day? One of tne Frat boys showed crowds. This last party certainly
the future. Ofiicials of the great Canadian banks have express ed get dow n on h is knees an d heg for con· far distant future the G lee Club will Observer a baby photo of non~ other shows clearly that the day of the suct ributions t o t he paper. Horkey and make spontaneous renditions of "Sweet ~han .Fat MacKeP.zie . Can you imag- cessful class party is over. ·what has
opinions in statements of annual meetings i~sued recentl y. Heads basket ball rece ive little sup port.
No Adcline" respectable again.
me 1t? Observer hard ly recognized ruined them? I think the whole
of insurance companies have drawn attentlOn to wha t they con- one eve r att ends StudePt Council
him for the fellow must have been ter- troublt. lies with those in charge. For
sider causes and cures for the ills of depression. Bus iness men a nd meetings save the members themselves.
rible undernourishrd, for he was so some reason they are unable to diseditors of the daily press have filled columns with the ir views and To say th e least. th is isn't playing the T O CRAM OR NOT TO CRAM . small he on ly weighed nine pnunds. criminate as to what parties should be
game. And any fair-mindPd student
I magine Fat weighing only nine forma l and what parties should be incomments. The " quack economists." as one ~n anci a l paper la~ els who sits hy without making an effort
We arc almust fo rced to cry. "hear, pounds! Guess that's one on Ripley. formal. The large dances at the Hotels
them, are crying for the purchas e of prosper.tty_ b y _ ~o re bu y 1~ g . t o assist, is j ust a quitter . That's our hear!" to this very eloquent and
should mo t certainly be formal prorather lengthy discourse on cramming,
1 hey a 1e apparently oblivious to the fact that mdi cnmmate bu y m g storv, a nd we stick to it .
Campus Observer drifted into the gra'!' dances but. these little class
from the Mississippi Reflector. "Al- gym the other day and talked to Mr. affa1rs should be as mformal as possible.
serves only to encourage economic _waste ~nd . disco ur ag e t he
Considerahle speculation is current most," we said "Almost." ·
')tirling. The poor fellow seems very \1There should ~ot be such things as
accumulation of capital through savmg, wh1c h 1s a f ter a ll the regarding the choice of a new president
Don't let anyone talk you out of despondent these days now that girl's progra~s. Th1s w:ould en~ble a person
foundation of enterprise. The more respons ible eco n o mists a nd for th e Uni versity. T he names of cramming.
sports and he art' separated. To make ~o dr~p m at an:y time dunng the evenFo r years we have heard "don't up for this, he has started a Professors lng Without feehng that they would be
business men believe , however , that radical chang e s mus t be m a d e many outstanding men both in Canada
cram-don
't
cram"
and
we
went
right
and
i
n
the
United
States
have
been
Team which is to enter the Inter- ~.mabie to get any dances. A few paul
in the economic structure to ensure a permanence of n o rm a l de mooted in discussions, and several on cramming. And fo r sevrral reasons
Ba.:;ketball League. Among JOnes ?-nd tag dances as well as some
velopment. Mr. C. E. Neill, Vice- President of the R oyal Bank o f un found •d r umours have come into we do not regret it. The first of these faculty
those who wdl play are Murray Hankin, noveltlrs would al~o.help to pep up the
Canada . states that the general price drop. bringing mis er y i n its circnlation. At the t ime of writing is that when t hr time to use a bit of Jock Kent, Big Jim McDonald, Ralph c;rowd. In my op1010n a few attempts
wake , may be attributed to an under-suppl:y of money due ,~.o however, no defin ite selection has been know ledge comes, it makes POt one Ells, and Stirling. It is mooted far hke that an? the class party would
particle of difference whether you
policies of the central banks of some countnes . H e a sser ts 1f made. and we are a ll waiting the news learned that bit the moment you were and wide that prof er beg pardon, Dr. assume _the ng~tful place that it used
with eager interrst. \Vhoever is chosen
will be their cnief spare man- ~o hold 1n the !1fe o[ the college. As it
the central banks of all the countries on a gol L b asis s h o uld de to occupy the po~iti?n so efficiently born or the ni~ht before you need it Todd
but on second thought he has his own IS now ~hey m1ght JUSt as wdl be done
literately ad o pt a commo n policy they could within a c e r t ain ti m e h<'lrl b\ Dr. l\lacKenz1c. must needs be -as !eng as you have learn<>d it. I n wav of getting around things
away With.
\Ve understand that one d the prolag . raise or lower the price level almost at w ill :" H e calls fo r of suherb calihr,• if he would measure systematic- cramming you will invariably
find
hits
of
knowledge-veritable
All copiPs of last week's Gaz~tte f~ssors has been ~iscus~ing the formainternatio nal acti o n. MI. T. B. M a c a ulay Pres 1dent o f t h e Sun u p to thr• high standard set by his pre- gems-that you have overlooked or
circfSS;)rs. For he com"s to Dalhousie
Li1e A~surance Co. of Canada sugges that the Fed era l Reserv e at t he beginning of a11 importa t epoch that had completely esca oed your were complett.'ly gonr the first two days twn of partnerships w1t~ members of
of their appearance. It seems that the c;>ther ~ex as the. silent nartner.
Banks of the united tates, who hold 40% of the w o rld 's gold . in her ca reer. The rli ligent labours and mrmory.
most of the readers became poetically The Idea m1ght be. alnght but where
Last
year
a
trst
on
cramming
was
shuuld purchase Government bonds to the amount o f h a lf a billio n s If-sa ·ri fir i 1g endeavours of her past
inclined for some reason or other. can he find the g1rl to be ~he silent
conrluctPd
at
onp
of
the
larger
schools
P!ir,tner? As o~e person sa1d 11 there
dollars . the payment for which. would go i_nto circula ti o ~ directly . presidents have established th E' fo unda- of t he cou ntry. One half of t he class After a ll, poetry hath its charms.'
am t no such ammal."
t iai1 S of th e Unive rsity on the solid bedor form the basis for an extensiOn of cred1t by commena l b a nks. rock of in t ·llert ual ach ieve ments a nd -and not a selected ha lf -was infor mVile understand that the- executive of
Don't the notice !.w ards remind you the Glee Club have worked out a most
1 hus would prices l>e raised, since it is axiomatic that the m o re ser vice to the pu bl ic weal. The next ed that a q ui zz in certai n subject wou ld
of patchwork quilts on ly that the
money (lor credit) there is available the higher prices will be in t wo decades must see the superst ruc- be gi ' 'en t he next day . T he ot her noticE's aren't so profus<>ly variegated. ingenuous defence regarding their laxity
ha lf was kept in ignorance. When
the area afiected by the increas ed money or credit. The Wall t ure completed , an d t he whole edifice the papPrS were graded, the results Still, it wo uldn't be a bad idea if thf' this year. This is it. Last year there
were quite a few shows and lots of
mature in a ll its parts. Undo ubtedly
~treet journal endorses this plan.
Da lhous ie will continue to en rol more reveah•d that the portion t hat had been antique notices were taken off so that criticism. So this year we will fool
st udents ever y year.
Undo ubtedly informed displayed a tremendously it wou ld be an ordinary task to read them and not put on any shows and
th~~ .there will be no opportunity for
Out of the s i tuation so briefly ou t lined above two c o nclus ions too, new departments wi ll have to be greater amount of knowledge than the thf' latest bu lletins.
cntlclsm. In the meantime we want
are ::;u g ges ted. First , that the time has come when in the e cO n - createrl, and old ones enlarged and im- portion that was not informed. Not
sati fied with this test, the instructor
Talk about your economic deprtss- to know what they are doing with that
proved, as the Un iversity develops. gave a test covering the same part of
o mic world international cons iderat i c ns must repl ace those d e The
faculty will have to be replenished
ions, it seems that no such thing exists $790 they got to put on so many shows
signed to promote a national self-s u fticiency . No n atio n ~an fro m time to time, also, for, the old the course several weeks latPr with the at Dalhousie. All day long there is a th1s year. If they can't ~et up enough
purs ue an independent economic policy. ~or e x ample t h e a ct1o n soldiers whose long march is over, must result that the ones who were informed continual line waitin~ to buy Polar energy to put them on why not use the
of the united States and France m hoard1ng g old h as p ro duced be replaced by you ng recruits. And at first · again made by far the higher Pies at the Tuck Shop. First thing money for rink nights or something?
· h
t d
·
th
the new men must be able to carry on mark.
you !mow you hea r a swish and an After all it is our money and we should
a Wides prea d s h ortage 0 f money Wlt a consequen
ro p m
e with t he efficiency of their forebears.
Let no one misunderstand us. We empty carton hits t he sid~ of your face. get something out of it. Formerly the
w o rld price level producing disastrous consequences , fr o m whi h All these problems wi ll fall upo n the are not advocating t he putting off of G1eat joke isn't it?
~lee Club was our most active society,
1t was a means of gathering all the
they themselves are not immune . Intern~tional ~cti on in..the shoulders of the new president, as they study until the last moment and then
learning
enough
to
pass
the
exam
the
students and many of the staff together.
economic sphere will be followed by an mtern a t10nal p o ht1cal f€'11 on the stalwart shoulders of Rev.
The r~son thev called the Commerce
night hefore. That can not re done
life unknown today . As Sir jos iah Stamp has truly said , " when McCulloch , Rev. Ross, Rev. Forrest, in other than exceptional cases. Nor Dance the Millionaires Ball is that you Now we neyer see anything of Dr. Todd
. .
an d D r . MacKenzie. But he will
and Herb1e Strwart-that alone is
we look at politiCS to day we find that at botto m pra ctically a lways have t he work of these men to do we say one should study until the nave! to be a millionaire before vou Lan something which should be rectified
afford
to
go.
And
speaking'
of
t.le
small
hours
of
the
morning
on
the
eve
A little action by the Glee Club ex~
all polit1cal ques tions are economic." Secondly , a tremendous serve as an inspiration and a guide.
dance, 'tis S:.lid that they arc going to ecutive or by the Students Council to
sphere of use! ulness 1s open to !he student pursuing eco_nom~c T his !!lone shoul_d be a ~reat assis~ance. of an examinaticn. But we do say have a Ballot Dancer. Oo! La, La!.
cram.
whom it is responsible.
de ·
There are many and vaned problems to be s ol v ed m th1s
I ~ 1s at once mterestu~g and dlsconGet your books down and comb
.
•
cerhng to note how easily we are all
st U I 5•
them
systematically.
Absorb
all
the
field, and <;>n the proper so.lutt<;>n of them re~ ts futu~e prospe~1 ty influenced by propaganda. Never beand happmess. Opportumty IS here for h1ghly- tratned serv1ce. fore in t he history of the world has knowledge you can.You will need
The complex economic structure of today demands interna tional such widesbread . u s~ ~een made of this it some day."
co-operation and very study for a proper handling of its basically powerf_u! a~ d msldwus force . The
.
.
advertlsmg Ill ou r popular magazmes THROUGH THE LOOK I NG GLASS
Important functiOns.
an d on our radio, is propaganda pure
CONTI NUED .
and si mple. Our politics is rotten with
it. E ven religio n is sometimes debased
THE MARITIME UNIVERSITIES
At the last meeting of the Students
by it . And no w propaganda is entering Council
it was passed that in future
A Neighbourhood Restauran t
the field of education. One of the )'ears there
should be a permament
The St. John Telegraph-Journal recently publis hed compara- ma ny phases of this, can be seen
famous for GOOD COOKING
tive registration figures of the various Maritime colleg e s as at the clearly in the countless number of secretary-treasurer of that body. This
is
most
decided!}
a
progressive
step
in
and
Home-like surroundings
commencement of 1931. Numbers in attenda n c e since 1927 are advertisements of books, high-school the right direction. If the council
courses
,
college
courses,
etc,
served
up
compared with the latest figures and it . is found tha t the cause of to t he pu blic in magazines and news - continues to carry out a campaign of
higher education has been attr a cting more and more s tudents papers. We read for example, that one reform the days of foolish wasting of
during the p a st few years. Dalhousie heads the list with a reg is tra- fir m of p ublishers have, "Compressed the studrnts finances will most certainly come to an end. But not before
tion of 9b9 as compared with 748 in 1927. Numbers reg is tered at A College Education I nto Five Feet it should. We have no idea of the
For
Your
Bookshelf,"
or
that,
"By
King's show a notable increase between 1930 a nd 1931, due no Reading Fifteen M in utes A Day, You amount of money that has been wasted
doubt to incre<sed facilities . On the other h a nd St . F r a ncis Will Be Able T o Associate With The simply because of our poor system
Xavier had a registration of 396 at the firs t of 1930 while t he Big Men At T he Top Who Do Real which prevented the fixing of reponsibility. At the same time when
Usua lly some vivid ill us- the
figure given at the same date in 1931 is only 276 . A substantial Things."
council are contemplating reform
tra
tion
acco
mpan
ies
these
bursts
of
increase of 559 students in attendance at the nine univers ities eloquence, which in most cases are the} do not want to make the mistake
mentioned has been registered in the last four y e a rs.
e ceedin gly persuasive in tone. Or of going too far in the other direction.
again , we a re infor med that, "Even By that I mean that they should be
careful that they do not introduce so
The Telegraph-Journal comments editorially on thes e fig ures You Can H ave T wenty Of The World's much red tape into their system that
Best
Selll'
rs
At
The
Nomina
l
Sum
Of
stressingthe fact that they show an increasing a ppreciatio n o f t he One Dolla r Per Book." And finally it will be necessary to get about three
benefit::; of higher education in the Maritime Prov inces. Acc ord- we learn th at, " The First Ten Lessons signatures to a voucher for a bag of
ing to the editor of the paper mentioned this is a hea lthy s ig n Are A Shor tcut T o E d ucat ion." All oranges. In considering reform in all
t hings it is much better to be practical
since the acquiring of a college education helps the right-minded t his is propagan da of the most vicious than to be idealistic.
t y pe, an d it s effect on an un ed ucated
student to get more out of life.
m ind is da ngerous. Ho wever , it probabl y does not harm th e college st uden t are contrary to t heir own. How
These figures relate only to number of students enro ]! e d · t o a ny great extent.
frequently do we ourselves adopt t he
There is the more pertinent question as to whether there has been
But th ~re is one species of propa- professor's attitude, and un critically
an increase in the value of courses and degrees in the M a ritime ganda wh1ch enters into universities, accept his version without properly
Universities enumerated . At Dalhousie there have been m a n y !1-nd we ~ho uld be on our guard against examining the other side. Of cou rse,
·
t ft
·
192 ~ · b u t on th e w h 0 Ie , Wl· th n 0 lo ss lt.
It ~n,es t~ rou gh . a curi ous psy- on~ may say that this is on ly a human
C h anges m s a
smce
chologlcal manlfestatwn . wh ich shows weakness, but, nrverless, it is a type of
of quality. Scholastic standards are certainly as hig h n o w , itself in an a lmost irresistible t empta- propaganda. And propaganda is not
if not highe1, than four years ago. A new faculty has been a dded t ion on t he part of the ed ucator to con- education . The educator is in terested
to the university while the professional schools have been s trengt- ver t st udents to his ow n particular in how people think, the propagandist
·
·
1·1·
Th
h
1
d
·
'd h
cause, movement, or belief. We a ll is only interested in what they think.
h ene d b y Increases
1n sta .
e marc on t 1e aca em1c Sl e as suffer from t his t endency. We become That is, he is not really interested in
been forward even as _the number of students ~nrolled . h_ave inc~eas- infect ed with a sor t of epidemic itch ed ucation at all. He wants people to
ed. Reports emanatmg from the other leadmg Mant1me Umver- to persuade peo ple to think t he same close t hei r minds on certain problems .
sities would indicate that a similar advance is taking place in those as we do. Anrl professors are as pron e The real educator wishes to e~ tab li sh
centres of education. So it may be stated that the M a ritime to t he weakn ess a s a n:r body. How a n open mind . He desires that eac h
.
.
.
.
. J ofte n do we hear our worth y t eachers student should examine every side of
peop Ie !ire f u II y a I1\~e to the 1mporta_nce of _e ducatwn. ~hi_le theu expou ndi ng. as gosptl truth what is every qu est ion, before d raw ing any
msutuuons of learmng are ever seekmg to 1mprove the1r 1nstruc-~ mert>ly th Plr own P''rsona l opinion . co nclusio n. H e can on ly succeed in
tion.
How rarely do we hear them cxpound- this. if the students themselves beware
ini fully and completely views which of propaganda.
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HOME-LIKE MEALS

Parry's

Restaurant

94 Seymour St., Cor. Coburg Road

We Cater to Students Especiallv

a new shipment of wool hose in
brogue style showing a nice diamond effect and in a wide range
of colors - - - - regularly priced
at $1.00-----now

I

I

79 cts.

Shanes Men's Wear
Shop

30 Spring Garden Road

-

Halifax
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Culture and
Education
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College Spirit
S~mething More to To College Or
At Dalhousie Argue About
Not To College
The Sea

Probably no period in the world's
history has evidenced as much widespread interest in education as the
present. In every civilized countrv
one finds schools and colleges filled
with students of both sexes. Even
among adults, an unprecedented en(By Audrey Pauline Ryan).
thusiasm for the pursuit of knowledge
has arisen. In fact, education has
become more or less the fad of the hour. D'?wn by the sea where the ships come
II',
Yet behind all this, there seems to be a
sincere conviction that education is the That's where I dream my dreams
universal panacea for mortal suffering. Of other worlds and foreign ports.
There seems to be a vague belief that -The strangeness of their SCl.nes.
it will eventually produce the highest
type of human being; that through it There on the dock I watch entranced
'
alone can man's happiness be definitely At the end of a weary day,
augmented; and that by its aid the The tramp ships from the Orient
dream of Utopia can be made a reality. Come sailing up the bay,
\\ hether such faith will ever be vindicated, time alone will tell. Thtre is, Car&o'd with spices and ivories
however, one influence not pro\·ided And fragrant China tea·
by modern education, which is of para- Enveloped in twilight's ~isty glow
mount importance for every developed And Eastern mystery.
civilization, and for any really mature
Softly they glide through the sapphire
personality nameh culture.
sea,
It is a little difficult to indicate exactly what is meant by this word. for Faint ~o~ched with the silver light
it has been used and abused in many Qf ~ v1r~1n moon just rising,
varied senses. Perhaps, indeed, any f ra1l, shm and white.
dogmatic definition would be impossible, because of personal shades The sails grow black as the moon come
up
which each person includes in his own
idea of its meaning. There are two Lighting my world for me,
points, though, that are almost in- And the hulk of the boat is a silhouette
dubitable. Culture is a certain way Etched on a silver sea.
of reacting to the manifold stimuli of
life, and it is 11ot the same as education. Oh! It's l!'ood to be there where the
ships come in,
This latter fact is well iliustrated by a
rather felicitous definition of culture, And the salt is in the air.
which states that, "Culture is what re- -To sail away in a boat of dreams
mains after we have forgotten everv- To Java, Siam, Port Blair.
thing we definitely set out to learn:"
Thus it often comes about that univer- And there in my dreams I see a street
'
sities provide adequate education for (If such it mil!'ht be called),
their students, but they do not provide A narrow, crooked, stra<.l!,ling lane
culture. To relate this to concrete Of the East, where natives lolled
cases, we might note the difference
between the way in which a merely All day in the blazing sun
educated man and a cultured man, Selling their showy goods,
adjust themselves to the turmoil of I ~awls and silks and earthenware
everyday existence
Trinkets and scented woods.
'
The educated man, for instance, is
distinctly uncomfortable in surround- Those leering eyes and turbaned heads,
ings alien to his intellectual world. He That temple door ajar;
would feel ashamed to be seen talking Sundry things that fabricate
to some poor tattered wretch on the The lure of the bazaar.
street corner. He would blush if
forced to confess that his brother (sayl A beggar crouched by a palace gate
drove a milk-wagon, or peddled coal. With bony outstretched palms
ln the company of simple folk, he would Who gathers close his filthy rags
be unable to converse naturally, and And hoarsely cries for alms.
would either lecture to them, or remain loftily aloof. In fact, his whole Yet just within the gold wrought door,
bearing gives an impression of haught- The luxury of a dream,
iness and distain, and one can never Jewelled lamps on silver chains
forget in his presence, the terrifying Hang from a jasper beam.
grandeur of a Ph. D. The truly
cultured man, on the other hand, is The vaulted roof like the desert sky
always at his ease. He has a kindly Glows with burning stars;
sympathetic word for everyone, and Attar and myrrh and harem musk
would not be ashamed to be discovered Flow from marble jars.
working with a lowly peasant, or exchanging a jest with a despised outcast. And in the fragrance which floods the
room
H~ is a good listener, and knows when
to speak, and when to r-emain silent. My dizzy senses swim
He would be as much at home at a Back from the land of fantasy
friendly poker game, as at a Royal To that of reality grim.
Society meeting. And he can converse
with equal interest on the philosophy Oh madness that comes to me by the
sea
of Leibniz, or the length of his wife's
evening gown. He is thoroughly hu- And holds me there spell-bound!
Wonderful deficiency,
man at all times.
In the intellectual sphere, the dis- So shallow yet profound!
parity between the merely educated
man and cultured man, is even more Oh come with me and sail in dreams
evident. The former has a ready Far away from care;
ref!son for all his opinions. His philso- D<?wn by the sea where the ships come
111
phy of life is cut and dried. He will
exhibit it at a moment's notice, and And the salt is in the air!
will defend it by argument to the bitter
end. He professes tolerance but in
reality has no interest in opinions
differing from his own. As a rule he
is a narrow specialist, who is as dogmatic as he is narrow. Usually, he
adopts either a religious or a scientific
viewpoint in explaining the mysteries
of the universe, and in the end believes
It has long been the purpose and aim
his explanation unchallengeable. The of philosophers to either point the way
man of culture on the contrary, cannot to or to establish in theory ideal states
always give a reason for his judgements. and organizations known more popularIndeed, he does not feel obliged to ly as "Utopias." It is my contention
justify every opinion, for he recognizes that "Utopia" is a negative principle
the fact that each is purely personal. and by its very essence is impossible of
He possesses on that account, infinite fulfilment. An ideal organization can
toleration, and a sort of poe tic see pticism exist only in the imagination, if we
of all dogmatic creeds. He realizes, reached that political and social state
too, the futility of argument, and does of. unity and harmony known to our
not worry about keeping "up to the nund at the present moment as "Utopia"
minute" in his knowledge. He finds it -e we would not realize that we arl:' at
little difficult to convey to you his that state, had attained a state of
philosophy of life. but when he has perfection, and even if we should, the
done so, you feel that it is something attainment of that state would have
living and vital by which he has been b10ught along with it. even during the
well guided. Above all, the cultured attainment, new problems which would
man app~eciates the worth of every make'it necessary for the imagination
human bemg, and tenderly sympathi.tes to change its conception of an ideal
with humanity in its painful ascent state .to a new conception, omitting,
from the slough of superstition and changmg or adding some new principle
ignorance. His golden rule, "Thou or principles to their former view.
shalt not be cruel."
Shopenhauer is right when he says
that possession of a thing, which as
These above comparisons give us conceived
previously would have broua hint as to the relative worth of ght us happiness
(so we thought, at
~ducation as such, and culture.
And least) brings with it new thoughts and
1t seems clear that education, although dissatisfactions with the thing, when
a great and wonderful influence is not attained. Perhaps our present organof itself sufficient for the real d~velop ization took the form of a "Utopia"
ment of humanity. In fact, the merely in the mind of some ancient philosopher
educated man. who lacks a spirit of but
during the attainment of our prescultu~e, is dangerous. For he usually
ent organization new problems and
combmes much of the intolerance and new
creations of the mind have made
prejudi<:c of the ignorant with a com- our present
seem inadep;ehenslve knowledge. And this makes quate to theorganization
great social reconstruch1m deadly.
It was such a type of tion which our
imagination at this
huma.n bein~ who adapttd the dis- present time, looks upon as an ideal
covenes of sc1ence to aid in the slaught- organization.
er of the late war. It will be such a
He that increaseth knowledge, in~ype who will blot out our civilization
outlook on what should be.
1n the next conflict. unless we take creaseth
It is not possible for a civilization of the
heed. A mass of merely educated year
1930 to conform with in the minds
ptople are a mass endowed with the
ab!li.ty to discover more and more of the people living in that year, with
the co~ception which people of previous
eff1c1en~ ways. of ~xterminating themselves 1n the1r .b1tter strug~;les with centunes would have held on beholding
such an organization in their midst
eac~ other. ~'{1thout a widely dis~'Utopias" are valuable in that they
semmated . spmt of culture, which bnng
to our minds standards by which
~eans a spmt of sympathy, tolerance,
mdependence, recognition of human we should regulate our conduct; but
worth, and love. in the hearts of all they should not be looked upon as
educated persons the world over, then an end in themselves but only as a
all efforts must g.o for naught. If we ~eaf!s to a further end which goes on to
are to make Utop1a not merely the idle wfimty and which it is impossible to
fantasy of philosophers, but a real grasp at any fixed time.
Perfection is not for man. His
foundation for ~iving, we must have
not only education, but education and &lory lies in search.
t;USIU,.
S.M.

Down By
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Of Utopias

Is it . r~lly that college spirit at
Dalhous1e 1s deplorable or is it that the
students are too lazy. vVe are irrlined
~o think it is the latter. Is it that they
JUSt cant be bothered to turnot t to
support their classes, their societies
~nd their teams or are the\' really not
mterested?
·
After the fir~t ''ear how manv
attend class meetings, class games or
e>en class parties and pav th~:ir dues?
It is said that classes "an' run by
cl_iques but if thes-e same few people
rhd not turn out \\here would the claso;
b.! as the rest of the members seem to
take no inter ~st whatsoever.
The societies lack enthusiastic and
wholehearted support. A few and it
must be not,:d the same few take an
activ., part. Most people come to
college with the idea of joining many
of the dubs but after a few weeks of
college life those ideas seem to be re!egated to the scrap heap of others such
1de<2s and students care nothing except
for dances, sl..:ep and the odd bit of
work now and th<!n.
In athletics the same lack of zeal is
noticed that is all exceot football.
How many turn out to watcn ice hockey
games unless there is a compensation
of an hours free skating afterwards
The number of sp<!ctators at a Basket~
ball game is pitiful. How can the
students expect their tl:'.ams to do
the1r best when thev rece1ve so little
support.
·
If we want Dalhousie to take her
place with the coll~ges of today to
be active, alive and to show a keen
iPterest in ~verytning then we the
stt.t~ents mu~t show
more collE'ge
spmt as the hfe of a college rests w1th
u:;.

The president situation at Dalhousie _is that every society in the
colleg~ IS run .by certain cliques.
Glee
Club 1s a glanng example of this. The
~arne "club" !is applie~ to this society
1s absolutely mappropnate. Incoming
freshmen were laugh~d at when they
asked how they might join this soca.lled club. Th.e majority of them
st!ll know noth1ng about it. What
will happen to Glee Club when its
present stars graduate? If Glee Club
is to continu~ Pew material must be
trained .:very year. Why is this not
being done? An effort should be made
to arouse interest on the part of the
students in this society and in all
SOCieties. Tne possession of a D. A.
A. C. ticket (worth $10) does not
make the aVerage student feel as
though he had be..:n admitted to the
inner circle. But why should there be
an inner circle? Among 900 students
there must be some undisco vered talent
and some people who could fill responsible positions, capable though the
pr..:sent holders of sucn positions may
he. "\ few student organizations are
regarded merely as compus jokes
Why~ Hecau~e
the~ are no~ U5ed by
the chq ues. l• ratermties and Sororitie5
do not help this "cliqt.ey" atmosphere
any. Members naturally stick to·
gether forming a few more cliques and
also assume an attitude of sucial
superiority which causes hard feeling
among the non members. This atitude may not be a concious one but
nevertheless it exists. Something ~uaht
to be done about it eventually s~
why not now?

Consider This

The Story Teller
Twice a year the story-teilcr came
to the gates of th.e town, to the gray
south gate, and cned to the watchman
to .let h~m in, once when the blue
spnng rams had only just passed and
the ground had sprung overnight with
flowers, and once in the fall wnen the
leaves sifted thinly from the trees and
the votces of birds had a keen and
i?n~some note.
Once inside he would
s1t .~~ the market place in the long pale
tw1bghts while bells of the temple rang
to the descending night and the people
the poor people, the adventurous and
the wild people, who knew no law,
gathere~ around and listened to his
tales, hstened quietly like people of
st~:me, lor he made a spell for them
w~th the running music of his voice
w1th the dark flame of his eyes and
th~ motion of his brown ion!?, finger.
H1s face was the fa<:e of a stranger, but
he told them of the1r own people, their
own gods, and the deeds and miracll:'s
that were tneirs. And each year he
came a:1d grew no older.
One dusk ~f ApriL when a young
mo~:m hung Silverly on a curtain of
fa.d111g rose and all the air was heaYy
w1th the sensuous perfume of spring,
he sat as before with his listeners
gathPred about. And there was one
among them who had not been there
bcfJre, a maiden strayed down from
the dwellin5s of the rich in answer to
the urge of the spring. With her pale
stran<is of hair and her dainty robes
she seemed an alien in the midst of the
fierce and dark-skinned people who
thronged about t11e teller of tales.
~d ~be was strangely protected by ner
ch1ld1sh s~eetness and purity. F(lr
hours she hstened, spell-bound to the
tales of love and war and the 'tales of
holy guest, seeing dreamlike the lean
fac:e the dark curls of the speaker, the
qu1c~ tense hands, and the lone!} fire
of h1s eyes. When the moon bad
d~opped down into the valley and the
mgh~ full about her like a cloak, sne
hurncd back to her OW'l chamber and
dreamt of the man who had no eyes for
her, who had no eyes for anyone but
only told his tale.
'
When the time of autumn came she
would have slipped down again into
the market place because of the voic.! in
he: hea:t but that she lay, a newlv-wed
bnde, m the arms of her husband
while the stars came out above th~
h.ead of the .speaker, and a voice of
Silver ran on mto th. dusk.
So she lived and loved her husband
and gu11;rded her children car~fully that
they m1ght not stray into the dangers
of the ntarket place. But she was
lonely in the. kisses and caress~s of her
lord, lonely m the bearing of children
lonely in the coming of April. She
dr~mt yet of the brown face of a
stranger, of a kiss never given a kiss
as cool as the . sweet, unpa~sionate
flowers, as the tlun valley rain, as the
otars even. And at last she could rest
no longer on the couch where her
~usband lay. She walked her garden
m the moonligi-:t_. thinking of old tales.
He came agam another fall in his
dusty. robe, with his fathomless eves
a~d h1s old. spell of wonder. A woman
With a wh1~e face sat in the market
place and hstened, and wisdom grew
m her heart. For those who have
seen a vision shine throu~h the eyes of
a man must shape all the1r dreams into
one dream t_o follow. He had no eyes
for her but 1n the nighttime she would
be ther~ beside him, outside the gates
of the c1ty. She would know his kiss
when half awake, he should tilln i~
the darkness and feel tho! sweetness
?f her body close to his, and someday,
1f the gods were good, she w~.;uld htrself
be a part o_f .the vision, the holy and
beautiful VISIOn, that shone on the
mountains for him.

There are 236 women students attending Dall10usie University.
Of
these .1ess t!tan one hundred actually
partiCipate 1n the voluntary activities
ottered them as a means to enJOY
psycho-physical health. More than
<>U percent are round-shouldered flatchested or physically unde ve•opect, and
.1<> percent expend the1r surplus energy
m dreammg ol or realizing the Bui•ermaker's Bau, the Fratermty Tea Vance
the ::.Orority lniorma.l or the Lord
r\elson ::>upper Dance. Ar.! you one
of the 2;3o who is neglet:ting the importance of physical exeruse as an
essential part of every well balanced
individuals lifi?
Physical activity should not be interpreted in terms of '·arm Jerks" and
"'knee bends," of so many hours of
excerise and so many pounds of fat
discarded lor every ten times of
touching the toes and rolling on tne
li.oor. fhe. old accusation tnat physical ed~cat10n ex1sts as muscle exercise,
a reducmg agent, or an added lrill on
the school or college programme no
longer exists but touay it IS evaluated
as a vital contribution to general complete :!ducation. The mind, the body
anu the soul may not be segregated
each being developed as a separat~
umt at the lecture, the gymnasium and
tne church but the individual must be
~ducated as an. organic whole working
111 harmony w1th the conditions the
ideals and customs of the time' and
place.
We are living in an age of democracy.
The whole trend o~ education today
~s toward democratic ends, education
m relation to the group, the community,
t~.e provrnce and the Dominion the
leaders to be tak._n from that g~oup.
\\hat could do more in attaining this
end than the team games?
Machinery too, has taken the place
of ma?ual labour and tne problem
today 1s how to make use of the leisure
time .to alleviate t~1at "pt:nt-up" feeling
of th1s sedentary life. _\ow IS the time
for. e_very indi~idual to pursue some
actiVIty that Will carry over into pastcollege days and put to worthy use
one or two hours of enjoyment. Is it
not tru~ t~at the mind is incapable of
clear thmkmg under adverse conditions
of internal d1s~ase or disorder? In the
same way is this not proof that the
mental proces:>es are dependent on
physical fitnecis for the greatest development of its potentialities?
Is your curriculum balanced? Do
you swim, play Basketball, Badminton
or Ice Hockey? Do you go out-doors
~nd re<l:~ly enjoy the fresh air by skat·
mg, skung or snowshoeing? Vo you
play the game for its intrinsic value or
son:te. remuneration, or for the love of
act1v1ty, the sake of the team, and the
honour of the college? ls three-fifths
of your programme compulsory, viz.
lectures and two-fifths dancing and
recuperation from the same?
There are three afternoons open
from 2.30-4.30 for Babminton in the
gymnasium. Two evenings and an
hour '?n Saturday, morning are reserved
for g1rls Basketuall. The Forum is
open for an hour on Saturday mornings
for Ice Hockey. There have been arrangements made for you to swim on~e
~ week .at the Y. M. C. A. with free
InstructiOn, and yet, the cry of wronged
women goes up for more hours in the
gymnasium and more money for
womens' Athletics. A suggestionmake use of what you have hrst and
justify your plea!

Just now we are hearing a lot about
the futility of a College course. Evidently we Dalhousians of toclay are
disappointing our professors more than
formerly for even they are beginning to
propagate anarchy and suggest that
perhaps, after all, boys and girls would
become just as successful men and
women of the world without their
golden words of wisdom and instruction. They seem honestly distressed
about the matter. If that attitude
arises from one fault as students we
should rise in a body and say, "Not
so!"
Undoubtedly college helps. We do
not blame the professors from judging
from outward appearances and condemning their work as a failure and
their lives at Dalhousie as wasted.
\Ve don't show that we are interested.
We regard classes as a necessary evil
to be avoided whenever possible, and
the results of examinations show that
the avtrage student absorbs nothing
from the lectures but the most obvious
facts, absorbs many of those erroneously, and reads absolutely nothing for
himself. But that is the "average"
student, there is always a certain
percentage who are interested, who
recognize the worth of what their
profl:'ssors are giving them, and that
Col!ege is their opportunity as w~>ll as
their playground. Surely for these
students be they ever so few in number, the University is warranted and
the professorial work not in vain.
But even for the casual student
College is a help. It is an absolute
impossibility for a young man or
woman to remain four years in Dal ·
housie University without being tre·
mendou ;]y affet:ted by the class room
and social contacts. There are eager.
fresh, and talented minds here and
there among the students as well as
the cultured minds of the faculty and
these must make some sort of an
impression. All types are found in
the class room and that in itself should
be of life long value to a student.
A freshman enters College with an
average quota of gray matter but
owing to lack of opportunity only the
crudest manners. His mind is a
ca.mera plate and unconst:iously receives the manners, customs in dress
and speech of his fellows. Most oftet~
he patterns hims:!lf off the leading
persons on the campus and th l' resultat the end of four years he has transformed himself into a pattern fur freshmen.
The person who does nothing at
Coll.~ge would probably do worse out
of college for here there is an unconscious challenge to a person "s charalter.
There is nothing better than clean
sport to hring out the best in an individual and that, in combination with
t.he i~tellectual an.d social side of coll~>ge
hfe, ts surely an a1d to the characterless
youth, though such a person is hardly
a help to the College.
These are but a few points in favor
of a College education, there are much
greater ones. So let us forego this
depreciation of our College. It always
has ?een an.d will always be the true
startmg pomt of an education and
~hose who decry it are either the failures
m College or those who were unable
to attend and, like the fox without the
tail, begrudge it to others.

Value of the
Classics to the
Modern Student
In whatever profession o1· business
th.e student may intend to enter, he
w1ll always find latin and Greek of
g~·eat help to him.
The classics aid
h1m .both culturally and practicallv.
If hiS fUture profession IS that of
medicin«:-, he will need a knowledge of
Latin. and Greek to understand thf'
techn1cal tt>rms used in mtdical scit.nct
a!ld the pres.cnptions that lle ho.s
g1ven. If he IS gomg to be a la\vyer
or clergyman, the classics are necessary
to comprehend the books of which
these gentlemen must ba ve a working
knowledge. If engineeling is his natural bent, Latin and Greek authors lose
some of thei1 practical valul. and take
on a cultural interest. If he intends
to follow a business career, Latin and
Gre~k are a fine foundation for the
fore1~n languages necessary to rommerCia! correspondence. Accordingly·
wh~thcr the student wishes to be ~
bus1~ess ~r a professional man, the
class1cs will always afford him great
pleasure and greater profit.
R. W. Maclellan.

Song
A moon of thin old silver, lighted hangs
Far down the silent stretches of the
west.
An o!d soft song comes lightly to my
hps,
And in my heart, whose one desire is
rest,
An old dream wakes, untarnished and
complete.
Tne brown brook waters laugh and
cry and croon.
Go, or my tired, tired h.!art will break,
Old dream, old song, old moon.

We hear that the Radio at Shirreff
Hall certainly fooled one of the imnates
of .that place the other day. She was
gomg down the hall when she heard a
man's voice. Hush--what was that?
F. M. B.
It s~unde.d like a man's voice-it is a
man s vo1ce. I;Iow .did a man get in
here and what IS th1s place bc:coming
They must be nabbed and she entered
Anna MacLean, Dalhou,ie graduto ~o her dut~ only to find it was the
rad10. Next mstallment to be given ate, spent a few day::. during the holiday
F.M.B. next week.
visiting friends in St. John.

J

Of Belief In
Immortality

On this earth there are many men
and women of different dispositions or
characters. There are some stron&
characters, some disproportionately atrong; there are others of weak characters
some disproportLmately weak· the'
others vatillate between the ' two·
there is no golden mean.
'
A.ll.people from their o\\n individual
expenence know the things and thoug.hts which either comfort them or
sicken them. They know the thoughts and toings which will come
nearest to making their s ay on this
earth pleasan~ or . unpleasant; they
~now .that. w~1ch bnngs tnem, in fact,
~11 actton., m nf<', nearest to that which
IS com~only known as happiness.
Hab1ts are a.:quired; that is habits
can be acquired. We should acquire
the habits \Vhich we know from concrete expe~ience will give us pleasure.
These hab1ts are acquired not by will
power, but ~y thinking. Tninkin.:
IS an a~ ~h1ch we can all acquire.
To acqmre 1t needs only common sense·
we a!! possess common sense· therdor~
we can all acquire those habits which
will bring in the most pleasure. Dy
pleasure. I mean acquisition, but not
ne~essanly .of material things.
Those
tnmgs wmcb are needed to bring
ha~mony to our minds are th-:- things
wh1ch we need for p!t:asure.
Some people who are weak know that
they are c?mfort:d by. the thought of
an after hfe; th1s behef makes their
stay here on the earth much more
happier than it would otherwise be.
Those people should ac<luire tht habit
of belief in immortahty.
There arc people of a rather strong
natlire who find themsc h·es tortured
by. conflicting .doutJt:;. Tltey want
logical ~roof of wunurtal ity ull J the:~
cannot lind 1t.
They tio not have a
tran&·endant bclid in aft<'r life. Those
r~uple sho:~ld study phiiusophy and
hteratun:. lf tlh:ir nature& <~.re strung
enough they will r<!alizf' thar even 1f
there i.s no logical proul uf tmmortality
e\•en ~~ the_y have no m.:taphystcal
behd 111 ~·u~. that distounting all
tla.:se confhctmR farturs, thom· is a
JUy, a happiness to I"' found in the
c\er. prLscnt nwm<::nt; a JOY that
c~ncdtatJ.:S logic anJ m<.:ta 1th) siLs, actiOn and ac,tht:ti•.s. 1 tus JOY '-an
iJc had only <~.ftl'r much stud\ anJ
sutfenng but once attained, it 15 a
JUY IVhieh UVerr 'lli S C\'<::r) uther JO)'
to lh foun<i un th1s t·artlt, it i~ a pleasure ul a lidcreut llq;r,_;e frum all ul :tcrs.
The man wnu is ul a o.:nara' tn
n,·ith<"r exc~ptlunalh ~~ rong or IV<"aK
will not hnti tintt: to WOII y U\ t•r immt•rtality. He is contt:•lt with his
n::ligtvll and as t1is rt•ligi•m tea,·nl!s. so
<.luth he believe. His 11appines:; is to
l.Jc found in much UGI<OIJ (If witll:h the
correspouding thu :tl>ht do~s nut lag
but is sunultatl\:ou~ with tht action'

When A
Man Loves
. Being i~ lo~e is a ~rious thing. It
Is. somethmg mto wluch an individu!!l
sllps unknowi11gly. The path is narrow and tortous. A path when once
undertake.n can nr.ver be retrared.
~or. love ~~ a~> much of one's mukJ.: up
111 hfe as 1s the bouy. Love entwines
~he souls of mt'n and womt>n within its
mseparable meshes. A bond an<i netwo~k which even the strictest laws of
soc1ety and convention cannot sever
or loosen.
Men feel the passion of love stron 5er
than ~·ome>n, that is, when they are
rt'all~ m love.
It is difficult for mP.n to
fall in love, because men are very
fickle and are polygamous by nature.
A new face or a fanciful creatior. can
easily stir up the sensual passions of
man. But it takes more than a pretty
face '!r stylish skirt to make a man
fe~l . tne greatest passion of life, the
dnvmg force uf all creation. Then
and only then, docs man awaken to the
g_lor!ous realization that, after all,
life 1s really worth living.
Wh~n a man loves, he changes from
a rat10nal creature to one entir""ell'i'~y.---------l
devoid of reason. One idea and one
objective lies predominantly in his
mind. And strange to say, far beyond
the comprehension of reason, he sweeps
away any and everything save and
exctpt his ideal. Obstacles, career
crime and even vices mean little t~
such an individual. Morals are even
shattered if the occasion necessitates
such a condition. Everything is perverted to suit his way of thinking whilst
the mad fever and uncontrollable
frenzy of this ruling passion of man's
Iii!:' rages within him.
The tortures of Hell and the impossibilities of this world do not daunt
such a man from his purpose. Like
a crazy fiend he sets out on a fool-like
quest ar.d is sometimes lucky if hili
dreams come true. As he sets out on
nis journey, under the influence of his
acquisitive instincts, unmercifully and
ruthlessly he clears the road to a semiapparent success. Such a man sacrifices his life, his all, on the altar of love.
In most cases, man is disillusioned
and then turns away from the beautiful
road of idealism. He steers either
towards drt>ary pessimism or crass
materialism. With his idealistic dream
shattered, he finds himself relegated to
a world of shipwrecked souls. Men
and women who have journeyed forth
and have sailed the mighty seas of life.
::louis who have met disaster on the
banks of Love, Conquest, Fame and
Fortune. Finally this mass of creation
sail down an endless weary stream
into the ocean of Death.

ObsPrver has heen trying to find out
just who owns the treasured radio at
Sheriff Hall. Perhaps by ne:---t week
this valuable information will have
been received.
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Winston Churchill--My Early Years

The Archives.

The imposing new Archiv.!s Building
with its vast and valuabl~ store of
antiquity's treasurer is of itself a
wonderful acquisition to the College
Campus. It is truly a "House of
Learning·' as Doctor ::O.Iac.i.\1~chan has
When Mr. Winston Churchill was elected for Oldham in the so fittingly said, wll~re are colli!cted
Khaki Election of 1900, and thereupon embarked upon the most for exhibition and study, works of
colorful career in modern British politics, he was at the age of art and historic relics which may now
a wonder£ ul means of enhanctwenty-six. Mr. Churchill was already something of a national become
ing our knowledge and love of art.
figure. The course of his political career is familiar to all who Within the spacious rooms beautifully
interest themselves in the British history of a momentous yester- lighted both by the sun's delicate
day and an as perhaps critical today. Now the story of those beams and the soft radianc~ of electricity Me housed the priceless valuearly twenty-six years is presented to the public in autobiographical ables
of old.
form in his latest book.
The Dominion exhibit from Ottawa
1\lr. Churchill's style is celebrated for its vigor. His books, is under the supervision of Doctor
one and all, have been intensely interesting. This latest for sheer Doughty, the Fed~ral Archivist. This
and notable collection is to
fascination takes first place. The incidents of his early life make interesting
remain here only a very short time,
lively material for an adventurous story. The tale is well told, the invaluable exhibit from Fort Anne
forcefully and simply, frankly and without the blemish of false Park Museum having already returned the most standing piece of art in
modesty.
entire exhibit is the portrait of
He comes of a celebrated English family of the old ruling class, tile
Lord Cornwallis which is finished in
the Churchills and the Dukes of Marlborough. His father, Lord subdued tones. Another. striking oil
Randolph Churchill was a commanding figure in public life. His painting m rich and g1owing colours,
mother, an American born lady, was one of the most brilliant presented to the peup.e by Princess
t'atrina, is tl1at of tho! launder of our
figures in London society. He was connected by ties of kinship, Alma
1\IJ.ter and Govt:rnor in Chief of
or by his connection's friendship, with practically all the out- Canada from 1bl:!U to 1t$~l:i. There
standing public figures of those days. His early days were spent is also an extremely fa::.cinating porttait of Josi!ph Di!slJar.es, that adin intimate contact with great people and great events.
naval otftcer who chartect
Formal education began when he attained the age of seven. venturesome
the coast of ,'\ova Scotia with such
His two years at St. James School were neither happy nor suc- accuracy that his chart is used even
cessful. Afterwards he was transferred to Harrow. There he now. His "Atlantic 1 eptune," a book
was placed in the lowest forn1 and promotion came so slowly as to of di!scriptivn magmficentty illustrated
picturesque water cotuurs ol
be almost negligible. The teaching of English was in those days with
whtch no less tnan a hundred and two
evidently held as a sort of last resort for the awkward squad, and of them are P• eSl!l ved today was
in I:.nglish Mr. Churchill was in some measure successful. Re- puutish;d m 117\J.
Probably the mo~:.t remarkable thing
peated study of the English sentence and its structure laid the
the Article of Capitulation of the
fuundati n f r a style and a command of languages later to become is
historic otd fortress ot Louisburg in
famous. A high spot at Harrow occured when he catapulted into 1/o~. There is a very instructive
the S\\ imming-pool a certain Amery. Mr. Amery was not a big pictorial map of the dtstrict in 1titiU,
boy, "hich led 1\lr. Churchill to believe he was a classmate. It sllowing the little hamlets, the on-comforces, and the ships looming in thi!
happened that 1\lr. Amery was a senior, a monitor, and an athlete. ing
background. The original map used
He emerged raging from the pool and complications ensued. uy Montcalm in the planning of his
Later the two were to meet on equal terms and to sit in the same defense of Quebec !rom Albany and the
Hudson in 11 o7 is certainly valuabLe
cabinets.
and wortll noting. The .nost ancient
In the meantime Mr. Churchill's family were deciding that map is doLtbtless that of America
the niversity and the Law were not for Winston and they pro- published by _\braham Orthelus in
ce('ded to divert his course towards the Army with \Vinston·s 15/U, th} first of its ktf'd to be depicted
in which he us~s the old
enthusiastic consent. Twice he attempted the entrance to Sand- lOngitudinally
memorable Indian names. Then tnere
hurst and failed. At the third onslaught he managed to make it. is an interesting log book of one of the
Matters proceeded more smoothly. At andhurst one studied ancient mariners of the good ship
sensi!Jle things and one progressed so much better. He graduated Pegasus which is beautifully illustrated
throughout by portraits, c.omic sketches
with honors and was commissioned in the Cavalry in the 4th and
rural scenes.
Hussars.
Among tne oil paintings, a copy of
Benjamin \Vest's well known scene
In 1895 he obtained leave to cross the ocean and have a look of
the heroic Death of Wolfe holds a
at tne Cuban Rebellion. The Spanish authorities were very kino prominent place. There are also
and permitted him to have a good look around. He got an eyeful gorgeously coloured engravings by
l{ichard Short published in 17ti4.
of warfare. War interested him.
Another important item in the
The Hussars went on duty to India to garrison in Bangalore. exhib1t is th~ Order of tne l\lobilizaRoutine duty occupied little time, polo was more important and tion of the French Army in 1914.
The War pictures are realistic examples
occupied a lot. The regiment resolved to corral the championship of
photographic art and are living
of India and set about doing it in a business-like way. It was a reminders of the bravery of the Canatremendous resolution. Mr. Churchill read extensively, history, dian legions, there is a remarkable
display of posterr mounted on linen,
philosophy, economics-these things now interested him.
once so prevalent in the land but which
Trouble broke out in the Northern Frontier. Sir Bidon Blood, now are merely souvenirs of those
trying days when the whole world was
an old family friend, was put in command of an expedition. Lieut. t;trugg!ing
for peace. Th!!re is also to
Churchill pulled wires, obtained leave from his regiment, made be seen specimens of beautiful book
a dicker as correspondent to certain London newspapers, and went binding done at the Archives in Otnorth to see the fun. There was plenty of excitement and danger tawa. Perhaps the most striking and
thing is the equisite hand
and he missed as little as possible. His writings were well received. impressiv'!
writing wrought with delicate fineness
After the campaign he produced his experiences in book form. and accuracy.
Then he got wind of a new expedition to Tirah. He sought to
There is another interesting and
pull wires again but the going was more difficult. Howbeit the valuable exhibit on the third floor, the
of this collection will be a
much-sought appointment came, but too late. The campaign charms
permanent attraction to the student
fizzled out.
body of Dalhousie \vho represent
various pa1ts of the world. There
Almost immediately trouble broke out in Egypt. Kitchener shall
be found personal help to aid in
was to invade the Soudan. Mr. Churchill thought he would go research work and the means for
along too. A great many influential people somehow thought he answering questions that arise through
would not. 1\lr. Churchill pulled many and far-reaching wires. interest in writing or disputing various
Many persons were involved in the affair, high officials, the Sirdar, subjects, the whole of which should
one with the spirit of patriotism.
even the Prime Misister. Eventually Mr. Churchill arrived nspire
The Banner of the Loyalist with the
where he wanted to be. There was much excitement. He saw words "1 shall arise" found in far
and wrote. At Omduran he charged with the 21st Lancers. A away London is one of the most inshort distance away a young naval officer named Beatty witnessed teresting things in this collection.
r ova Scotia Seal of 1784 with it
that famous charge from a gunboat in the Nile. The khaki-clad The
inscription "Wealth of land and sea"
Lancers were mixed up with a great mass of white-garbed Der- is display ,•d there, along with the :\ew
vishes. Things happened quickly and tended to be messy. Some Brunswick seal of 1925. Tne Badge
years later First Lord of the Admiralty Churchill met Admiral of the Baronet of .!'\ova Scotia, who \\as
at the time of Sir William
Beatty. They talked of the charge. "What did it look like?' created
Alexander too, forms a part of the
asked Churchill. "It looked," said Beatty, "like plum duff: valuable heritage of former days.
Perhaps the most curious picture to
brown currents scattered about in a great deal of suet."
be found there is the> t of the Studley
For pecuniary reasons Mr. Churchill now thought it advisable Quoits Club wnich is put together in
to lea·\'e the Army. There was however one more important task such a wonderfully 1ife like way that
like an actual scene. There
to be performed. The 4th Hussars had not won the polo title. itis appears
se:"n, the Micmac cathechism which
In 1899 they were ready for the great effort. Mr. Churchill was resembles Egyptian hieroglyphics.
to play No. 1. The day before the great final he fell and threw 1 he mo:1ey used by our forefathers
out his right shoulder. His comrades insisted that he play anyhow. proves another source of interest
So \\ ith his right elbow strapped to his side Mr. Churchill cantered There is a thr~e ciollar bill of the
Farmers' Joint Stock Bank, fi·.-e snill
out on the field of battle. The Hussars met the 4th Dragoon ing
currency of the Agricultural Bank
Guards in battle royal. Mr. Churchill managed to whack in two of Upper Canada, and a fr.ur dollar
goals, bad shoulder to the contrary. The Hussars won by a goal bill of tne Bank of Ottawa. ThePe arc
and a notable chapter was written into the history of the Army in numerous J?<tnnscripts and dccuruents,
some of wh1ch have not been catal(>gued
India. That year he resigned his commission.
with suitable st~el drawers <>nd stacks
keeping these historic records.
In England politics Leckoned and Mr. Churchill ran in Oldham. for
1\Iany beautiful oils and water colours
The time "as unpropitious and he lost. Then the outh African are to be se~n adorning the walls.
Vv·ar loomed up. He hastened to the scene as corrspondent for The most exqmsite is a paining of a
the Morning Post. He moved around in the most lively sectors ship by Rosenburg, a Halifa.· artist.
charcoal drawings of Arthur
and wrote despatches which were widely read at home. In an The
Lismer are intensely well d~lineated.
engagement in which he played a gallant part he was captured by There are numerous references placed
the Boers. They took him to Pretoria whence he eventually at the students' disposal such as,
managed a briJliant escape. That escape and the circumstance county histories, copies of church
in the province, township books,
of his carture rrade Mr. Churchill famous. While wandering at records
diaries, journals, letters and local
the end of his tether, still two hundred miles from the fronties histories.
he was almost recaptured. By sheer good luck he feJI into the The Archi\·es Building the ~ift of
hands of British sympathisers. His relief at finding them friends W. H. Chase, officially opened on
(there was a price on his head) was considerable. He "felt like Wednesday the 14th of January, is a
a drowning man pulled from the water and informed he has won lasting monument to the ideals and
the Derby." He reached Durban to find himself a popular hero. culture of tn~ people and as a worthy
, ova Scotian, Howe has said, "A wise
·with the end of th~ main fighting he returned home. He wrote nation
preserYes its records, gathers up
and lectured on his adventures and netted some thousands of itsmon uments, repairs its great public
pounds. The elections came. This time Oldham returned him. structures. d~corates the tombs of its
He J?layed a most; promin.ent P.art in the campaign. He entered illustrious de.ad, and fosters national
pride af'd love of country by perpo::tual
Parhment and dehvered h1s ma1den speech and so closed his early reference
to the sacrifices and glories of
years.
the past."

Where the Univer- I Merrill Denison
sity Fails.
Canadian.

(A Book Review)

\Ve are becoming a standardized
people. Time has run back to fetch
the Procustcan measure which is
applied indifferently to all. The universities, having fallen into step.
mechanically dispense education in
conformity with an accepted pattern.
At the end of four years the student
has a gown thrown over him and a
parchment placed in his hand, certifying to all the world that he is an
educated man. The danger of the
process is that the indicia of edducation may be taken for the thing itself,
that the debased coin may pass current
for refined gold. Satisfaction of curricula and baccalaureate investments
are the evidences and symbols, not the
substance, of education. It is the
primary office of a university to impart that elusive fiftll essence which
imparts the stamp of genuine education
and acts as leaven on what was before
us more than informntion. If our
training cannot provide that we have
followed after an ignis fatuus; if it
b .. off<'red and we withhold our hands
from it, we are like him of tnc parable
who hid his talent in the 9round.
An essential mark of the educated
man is correctness and precision in the
writinO' of nis mother-tonO'UC. Towards a ooal of Attic orace one need
not stretch, for it suroasses nature's
law. Acchracy, clearness and p€'rsuasiveness in the writing of English
should, however, be the possession,
not of the occasional. but of the averagr student when he leaves his college
walls. Capacity to write with propriPty and grace of diction is a tradition of the older English universities,
as Newman said, "for the same reason
that a C€'rtain attention to dress is
expected of every gentleman."
Canadian universities have not been
over-zealous in their nurture of the
jus et norma to uendi. It is suggested
with much hesitation (and a full
sense of the writer's unfitn ess to cast
the first stone) that at Dalhousie in
particular this condition prevails. A
pridcipal reason is that student opinion
is indifferent to the question, not because we are so beset with presumptuous sin that we pharisaically regard
ourselves as being without reproach,
but because the problem is considered
unworthy of serious thought from a
practical mind.
In the whole field of cultural as
opposed to technical training. there is,
however, no ornament of more vital
utility to that abstraction, the practical
man, than the command of gorecise
and irgorous expression. In business
its value is enormous. The e"ecutives
knack of constructing clear' incisive
sentences that cut clean, as a wellground blade, cannot proceed wholly
from the light of nature . The lawyer
with his contracts and conveyadces,
the legislative draftsman with his
proposed enactments and amendments
must watch their language with as
much care as the architect gives to the
making of his blueprints.
There is a more general argument
for those who will agree that education
is what remains when the facts which
one has learned are forgotten. ·writing, once acquired. is an art which
does not capriciously desert her disciples. Because the knowledge which
comes from doing a thing persists
longer than that which comes from
learning a thing, the ability to write
acceptably is one of the most lasting
v.ifts which education can bestow.
Information, like words, is a dauahter
of the earth, but the art of writino,
like ideas, is a son of heaven.
If the universities are to fulfil their
responsibilities, their cultural Arts
courses must be moulded more careh .. lty to the ultimate requirements of
their students. The student who for
four years entrusts his intellectual
well-being to a university, should be
able le~itimatdy to expect that at the
end of this course his pen would be
that of a reasonably accurate persuasive and ready writer.

Marlborough --the
Portrait of a
Conqueror
By

Donatd

Barr Chidsey,
John Murray.

1 ondon.

Fashion reigns over literature as
she does over other concerns of life.
The evolutions of biography is evidence
of her infiuedce. Half a century ago
a biographer set about with prodigious
industry to collect all the available
relevant information for an offeringto
scholarship. At length having exhausted himself and his subject, he
presented the public with the fruits of
his labours in two or three monumental
volumes. To his readers time was
not of the essence. Today the pendulum has swung in the opposite direction. Biography has become less ponderous and more democratic. Instead
of painting on a large canvas a dignified
procession from the cradle to the grave
t~e custodians of g~eat men's reputa~
t1~ns a~e .content. w1th conveying ccrtam matn 1mpress10ns bv boldly chalked
outlines.
In Marlborough ¥r. Chidsey has
traced two or three lines more heavily
than tht. rest. The Great Duke
stands out as an embodiment of all
the talents. He did everything well
Chesterfield admitted that he "possess~
~.d all the graces in the highest degree."
He was an admirable and later a
faultless husband; he was a clever
politician , a great diplomat; in an
age when competitions made traitors
skilful, he was one of the hest; he was
an expert swordsman, a graceful
equestrian, a crack tennis player, an
excellent dancer."
Continued on page 6.

Art is the expression of the innermost being of those who produce it.
o a national art is the expression of a
deep rooted feeling of national consciousness amongst a people. It i~
the production of a national art from
by its people which indicates whether
or not a country has really become a
nation. Canada today is being recognized as a nation by other great
powers of the world and it is interesting to note that with the growth of
national conscious which brought this
about there has also developed an art
form which is typically Canadian.
Men and women are producing works
of art which express the spirit of the
Dominion because their authors have
been moulded by Canadian infiutnces.
Authors, poets, dramatists, painters.
an d sculptors are only a few of the
many who have contributed to the
already growing store of Canadian
art. and of these at least one dramatist,
Merrill Denison, has made a place for
himself in Canada's Hall of Fame.
The facts of his life may be read in
"Who's Who for Canada."
Merrill Denison was born in Detroit
on the twenty-third uf June, 1931.
and in the following year his family
moved to Ontario where Merrill grew
up and made his home. He was
educated at the Jarvis Street Collegiate
Institute, in Toronto, and from there
went to the Universities of Toronto,
Pt>nnsylvania, Columbia and Paris,
a t all of which he studied architecture.
He served for three years during the
Great War. and the result of his army
ex perience is shown in his earliest
dramatic work. In 1921 he was
Art director at Hart House Theatre,
and it was while there that he wrote his
first play. "Brothrrs in Arms ." which,
to quote from "The Canadian Magazine," has "become a little theatre
classic." Besides his plays he has
written several short stories and a
great many humorous sketches and
magazine articles, but his most important contribution to a Canadian
Art has been in the field of the drama.
It is a significant fact that in a collection of eleven "Canadian Plays from
Hart House Theatre," edited in 1926
and 1927 by the Honourable Vincent
Massey. three are by Merrill Denison,
and it is interesting to note that of all
the dramatists whose works are represented, he alone bas more than one
play included. The first volume of
his plays appeared in 1923, published
by McClelland and Stewart of Toronto.
It contained three one-act comedies
and one four-act tragedy, and was
entitled "The Unheroic North."
There is about the work of Merrill
Denison a stark realism which is
almost brutal in the truthfulness with
which it portrays life. Denison is a
master in the art of character portraiture and he depends entirely on the
genuineness of his characters for their
appeal to the hearts of mankind.
Under his deft touch they become living
beings and awaken interest, pity, and
terror by their kinship to the rest of
humanity. In each of the four plays
of "The Unheroic North" character
is predominant over action nnd gives
rise to the action which takes place.
The dramatist's own work in the
theatre has been of very great value
to him and everyone of his plays shows
an exhaustive knowledge of the crafts
manship of the stage. The action is
always logical and well timed and the
characters are always kept well under
control. Especially in a one-act play,
there is no time for wasting words and
the action of Denison's plays proceeds
without a halt from the first moment
of the play to the final curtain. In
each play the language chosen is true
to the character speakin~t. The result
of all this is that a Denison olay is
very easy to produce and when produced is e11tremel} effective upon the
stage.
Of the four plays in "The Unheroic
Nortll" only the four-act tragedy,
"Marsh Hav," has not appeared before
the public. Two of the others, "Brothers in Arms" and "The Weather
Breeder," were first produced at Hart
House Theatre in the years 1921 and
1924 respectivth. The third one,
"From Their Own Place," was first
done in 1922 by The Arts and Letters
Players of Toronto. In both "Brothers in Arms" and "From Their Own
Place" Denison himself played a small
part.
. The thing to notice a~ut these plays
ts that they are all typ1calh CanjLdian.
Their scenes are laid in Canada· their
language is the language of C~nada;
and they pn.sent the Canadian woodsman as no other works have ever
presented him. Nowhere but in Canada could these plays have had thrir
foundation and because of tnis fact
theirs is essentially the spirit of the
Dominion.
Only tnis year Merrill Denison has
received what is a striking tribute to
the national value of his work. He has
heen engaged bv the Canadian National
Railwa• s to write a series of one-act
plays for radio presentation and this
winter they are bling broadcast over
a chain of radio stations extending
from coast to coast. Still, in spite of
this, the wonder of it is that Merrill
Denison is generally so little known.
Honour is given, and rightly, to him
who saves the life of a fellow man·
then how much more honour is due t~
him who preserves for future generations the life of his country. Such
a one is Merrill Denison-a patriot,
who feels his country's increasing
greatnt>ss and would tell it to the world.
Let honour be given unto him-an
artist and a true Canadian.
]. CLYDE DOUGLAS,
With the interfaculty indoor meet
the intercollegiate meet and a possible
dual meet with the Wanderers in the
early spring to look forward to, there
should be lots of incentive for Dalhousians to make the track team this
year.

Patriotism.
Patriotism in the national spnere is
somewhat comparable to college spirit
in the university life. Both seem to
occasion many distorted idea,. The
student who chants himself hoarse at
eyery hockey, football or other game,
is often regarded as the embodim.!nt
of the true college spirit just as exclusive criteria ha\e be~n adopted in
the national life, as a standard for the
true patriot. People are ,\£raid of
being called unpatriotic. Such a halo
nas he"n placed around patriotism
that a person advocating <~ material
depnrture from the generally accepted
standard is regarded almost as a
traitor. As a result most p.?oplc
avoid thinking and a position on the
question and merely adopt tnc old
principl~.

:\!any regard passive submission
and contented ignorance as ess~n tial
qualities of patriotism. Often a person
who shudders at anotn;o:rs criticism
of his nations policy will snun any
attempt to become intel1ig~nt on the
alTair!' (ei th~r e.xternal or tnternal}, of
his nation. So th~ world has dntted
on, generation aft·~r generation, repeating, e:-..ccpt in periods of sligllt
rev•tl~:.ion for war:- 'Dulce et deco•um
est pro patria mori." Dying for one's
country may be or may not b.:: the
high~ .. t expr~ssion of true patriotism.
All respect and honour are clue those
\\hO with bravery and sincerity, have
died as a result oi this conception.
This is no argument, howev-e1, for
perpetuating tn.: old idea. Patriotism
can find just as hign expression in
tbe attitude and conduct of a citizen
as regards the international relations
of his countrJ. This aspect of patriotism is often disregat ded. The !:>wiss
are said to be the most patriotic people
in the world. To a great extent they
subjugate personal honour and achieYement, to a desire to do what is best for
Switzeriand. This, too, is one, but
not the only mark of the true patriot
Patriotism is an attitude towards a
nation as regards its relations with
other countries and as regards the
problems within the state itself.
Now, in days of peace, is the time to
establish a saner view. It cannot be
clone without som10 thought. Even
uninrsity students will not take th-.:
trouble to find a position which they
can justify. 1t is easier to fall in, \\ ith
the old conception. It calls for less
effort. On the other hand, as cornpared with the actiYe supporters of
the old idea is the great number of
passive supporters ot a wider view.
These are almost as fatal as tbe former
class to tne formation of new opinion
on the question. l\luch is said today
of international mindedness. Be a
cosmopolite is the cry. Only by under- ,
standing the problems or other natious
can p·'ople come to sympathize with
the difficulties of other countries.
Such a knowledge and sympathy will
b~ of material assistance to Canadtan
citizens in establishing their attitude
towards Canada's conduct in relation
to those countries. Only thus can
they know whether their country's
action is worthy of approval.
Most of the influenci's which shap~
the opinion of people today ate used
to maintain the old tradition of patriotism. The public school, the press and
the pulpit could be used effectively
to instil and advocate true patriotism,
The text books, especially the histories.
used in Canadian public schools, 1mist
be changed. The minds of the children
become seeped on the icda that tc~ir
country, if indeed ~ver in the wrong,
must be upheld. The great majority
retain toe same idea on reaching
maturity, never attempting to think
oLtt an opinion which could be calh:d
their own. Such persons, of course,
should be encouraged to establish
their own views, but if they will not
it will be much better that the f~eling
which tn.:y have been taugllt and which
they cat! an opinion, should embrace
the true meaning of patriotism. l\ational history is important but universal
history should be given a large place.
Why should, (as is done in h1~tories),
the obviously false be taugnt to anyone?
The greater part of the press fears
radicalism. With th~ least provocal'iiinonn_ _ _ _..
on the part of another nation, it o;llcds
m4ch of its common sense and takes
on a garb of unreasoned sentiment.
Canada at once b;)comes a country
worth dying for, white hitherto it was
not worth tiving for. All at once tht:
press becom.:s concerned for the honour
of its country.
or can th,, pLtlpits acquit itself of
much cant in tnis regard. ln 1922
wh<:n Great Britain and Turkcy became
unfriendly, pulpit orators sought to
inliame Canadian citizens to active
participation in support of the ... mpire.
lt mattered not that such clergymen
were ignorant of the facts regarding
the thr~atened clash. It was enough
that anothd country had clued to
oppose the ambitions ar.d desir~s of
their country or empir.;. A f .w feeble
and ca,ual remarks are aimed at war
in general each year in the churches.
Then when wu does come the church
pretends to hate that very thing
which it could have done much to
prev-:nt. If the pulpit would Iealizt.
its opportunity and its responsibility
much progress could be made in Canada
towards effecting a saner public opinion
on the question of patriotism.
If thes~ means which have been
suggested are used, one incentive to
war will be lessened. Doing what is
in the best inte:ro::sts of one's country
1s surely true patriotism. The conflict
of opinion must often arise as to what
is the best course for the nation. An
honest attempt to discover it is better
than sub&cription to the 'brand of
p'ttciotism. which has bet:n practiced
for centu11es. A new patriotism must
be preached. It must be talked about
and it must be practiced. It is worth
a trial in the ffTort to incrca.se inter.
national sympathy and cooperation,

January 28th, 1931
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Dalhousie Defeats Y. M. C. A. In Wanderers Win" St. Mary's Show
Opening of Basketball League
From Tigers
Championship
Team gets away to early lead-·All players turn in
On Soft Ice Form to Win
brilliant performance-Davidson high scorer
S-2
Team shows improve-

St. Mary's launching a three man
offensive, splitting the defense wide
open and Chris Grant, who was easily
the best man for the red and white
going thru to put his team two up.
The Dal forwards spent too much time
The opening games of the Interdigging in the corners which on
numerous OCC"iSions left the d~fense to faculty Basketball League were played
handle the vicious attack. J crry Col.::- at the Studley Gym on Saturday afterman rlid some great poke checking in noon, when Commerce defl-ated Dentisment
over
re..:t:nt
With an opcninE, rally Duncan :\IcKenzie goes in his place.
this period and carried the puck well try 15 to 14, Theology defeated
that literally swept their He scores one for Dal on a free throw.
years
but there was no one to receive his Medicine 15 to 13 in overtime, Freshopponents from the floor, Hamilton does the same for the Y.
Dal's
defence
woefully
passes and many opportunities to men won from Arts and Science 25 to
Dalhousie Tigers, under McKenzie gets two points on a lovely
score were lost. St. Mary 's fourth 13 and Law captured an exhibition
Captain, Don .McRae. walk- shot. Dal leads now by 13 points
k - B uck Iey an d
The Halifa.x City llocke) League
wea
score came on a pass out from the contest from Engideers 11 to 7.
ed away from the Y. M. 32 to 19 with only a couple of minutes got away to a good start when tbe fast
In the first game between Commerce
Foley score
I corner fur Jimmy Eagen to push it in.
C. A. Gym on Saturday of play remaining. Young gets a sKating Wanderers team J,La.l.d the
Jack Buckley scored the second Tiger anc!JDentistry,the former team led at half
··vening, with a 33 to 22 l•asket for the Y. Hamilton adds Dalhousie Tigers, befure a Lrv v.d of
counter from a long shot beyond the time 9 to 3. Dents gradually reduced
victory over the Associa another point to end their scoring at over oUU specta ors, to tlle tune vi 4-1.
the lead in the second half and when
Dalhousie
Tigl"rs
lost
to
St.
Milry's
blue line:
!ion quintet for Dalhousie~ 22 and just before the gun goes, FaJrthe final whistle blew they were only
Although
the
ice
w<>.s
very
soft
in
their
f
rst
game
of
the
lntercollegiat.e
Th~::
mc~st
score
of
the
gan;e
came
as
1
initia l appearance in the stein scores on a penalty shot to g1ve
1e,.ult o~ •1 l?ne try by Eagen w~o one point behind. McMullin was high
and
covered
with
heavy,
watery
slu~h
League
before
a
c1owd
of
500
enthusJ·
a.
Halifax City Senior Bask- Dal a total of 33.
in the game with 8 points.
there was a good deal of n1ce puck astic fans who were treated to a good wended h~s .way thro~gh. the enure scorer
etball League. Scoringtwo
Hart was high for Commerce with 6
C. S. Perry and Bev Piers referred. carrying
and
poke
che.:ki•1g,
at
the
exhibition
of
fast
skating,
combinatwn
tearr,
to
~lip
It
by
lke
Sm1th.
Davidson baskets for four points in
points.
Individual scores follow:
latter the Dal forwards w~rc there , play and excellent chec.::mg. Although
J ~rry. Co ternan and Eaton ~~ere t!1e
Line up:
Dalhousie
G F. T.
the first minute of play and thf'n setespecially
in
the
last
period
when
they
the
final
score
was
b-~
it
dues
not
111- PICk ot the. I.>Otd o.nd Bla~k, wh~le
6
1 13
Commerce-G . Thompson, C. Miller,
tling down and graduallv pihng up H. Davidson
checked
the
Wanderers
di..:.ty.
dicate
the
closeness
of
ptay.
St.
f
Gran~ and Eagan were the p1ck of ::St.
4
1
9
H. TtlJtnpso 1, M. Ross, L. Hart (6)
their lead, the Dal team, composed S. Fairstein
Just before the game ,the Tigers Mary's got two counters in the first ;\1ary ~..
.
B. Hatfield (4), B. Stoddard (4).
1
1
3
of the same pia' ers that won the D. McKenzie
named
Hughey
Martin
as
their
capperiod
and
had
the
advantage
of
ptay
Dallme
up,--Sm1th,
Goal;
Stanfield
1
3
Dentistry-Duxbury (4), McMullin
City League title last year, played D. McRae, Capt 1
tain. Anyone who has seen Hughey over their opponents who as usu,ll a_nd C'onnor, dcfens_e; Buckley, Oyler, (8), Chaisson, Harris, Parker (1),
0 0 0
one of their best games 1n the opcn- H. Handler
in
action
knows
he
is
a
cool
head
to
were
late
in
getting
starter!.
However
roley,
Coleman,
Eaton,
Taylor,
for2
1
5
Mcintosh (1). Peters, Clough.
inr; period to .. iv~ them ~ twl·lve C. Anderson
direct the attack, and he came thru tc the Tigers came back stron P: in the waJ ds.
0
0
0
Continued on page 6.
point lead at half t1me. Gomg ca:e- N. Brittain
score
Dal's
only
goal
in
this
game
second
stanza
and
had
the
game
well
0
0
0
fully in the second half, they main- H. Kennedy
Oyler, Tom F<!Jey and Bernie Eaton in hand, breaking up the attack of the
tained their advanta~,e throughout
started on the hne for Dal but Wt;re Red and White Collegians, and reY. M. C. A. G. F. T.
were never seriously threatened and
slow in getting warmed up. Whereas taliating with an offensive that was
C. Smith
1 0 2
came out on top, 33 to 22.
the Wanderers led by George MacKay only held in check by some nice work
0
0
0
The forwarJ line with McRae at B. Beazley
and Rainnie, two former Wolverine 1on the part of the goalie.
5 1 11
centre and Davidson and Fairstein on S. Young
players, started from the gong at full
Tommy Foley got the first marker
0 1 1
the win11,s worked bri_lliantly. Davi~ L. Archibald
speed and showed some nice comhina- for the Gold and Black when he
2 0 4
son was high scorer Hl the game, h1s J. Hill
tion work, but they wen. stoppeJ often coasted down the right wing, drew the
1 2 4
work under the basket being deadly, G. Hamilton
by Jack Buckley and Hal Connors, defense and shot a swift one in the
0 0
he passed to perfection and cnecked C. Winchombe 0
who played ~;n·at defensive hockey for upper corner that the goalie hardty
0
0
0
back well, playing his. first st~ong F. Smith
th!! Yellow. a~d Black. Aft('r ten saw. Jack Buckley, playing centre,
defensive game. He talhed 13 po1nts.
mmutes Ramme d~nted. the twine started many plays but due to passing
~am Fairstein played one of Ius be~t
for the Reds on a mce pltce of work the puck at inopportune moments the
-my choice
games since co~ing to Dal. H1s
combined with Tayhr. George Mac- rival defense were ahle to smother the
shooting was part1cularly accurate, he
every time,
Kay d~plil:ated. the. next minute. play. Jack was a marked man and
con:red the floor at a marvellous pace
Ike Snuth, playmg Ius first game of whenever he tried to ride through
they are
and was a continuous source of worry
senior hockey, had no chance to save alone he was met with ht'avy checking.
blended
right.
to the opposin~ e,~ards. Scorin & 9
on e~ther sco~e. Smith .wentdown The second period ended 2-1. lt
points. Sam was d1rectly responsible
on h1s face t1me and agam to save looked as if th~ Tigers had the game
for a great number more. It looks as
shots that were labelled.. The first in the bag.
J
if he were in for a big season. Don
ended 2-0. Sm1th stoppmg 5 to
The third period started a way
McRat> plaved a gre~t g~me at ~entre,
Edwards 6. Jack l\lcDougall got the faster than the preceeding ones with
and while a little off m h1s shoOting. he
With a complete reversal from the only penalty and it was well deserved.
more than made it up in his gettif1~ iorm displayed the previous week,
Dal came out trying and trying hare!
the tip otis at centre, thus enablinr, the Dal lntermf'diates came into their to even the score in the second period
the Dal plays to start towa~d the own last Thursday night at the Studley but the punch did not come until 10
ultimate score. McRae, who 1s one Gym, when tney gained a victory over minutes and 20 seconds after the gong
Our Hirh Quality Standard
of the cleanest players in the City St. John 's by a 19 to 12 score i.n a when from a mixup in front of the
Lea"ue, and the misfortune of beino regular schedul~d fixture of the Halifax net Coleman passed to Hughey who
makea our Low Price
charaed with four persoral fouls, and City lnt<!rm~diate Basketball League. shoved it home. ·wanderers came
Doubly Attracth•e
had to retire from the "arne shortly \V1th a slow first period in which the right back and srored one to keep two
after the midc.le of the second period. 11 inners scored only two baskets and ahead. Both sides now put on speed
SUITS, OVERCOATS
Duncan McKenzie, who took his Lheir oppouents one, the game de"\ elop- and but for the condition of the iceit
Twenty for
place, played a. nice 1,amP, and scored ed into a nice exhibition in the second would have been a nice exhibition.
FULL DRESS and
on one of the mcest shots of the ~rami:'. half when Dal outs-:ored thAir oppon- As it was Buckley went from end to
25 cents
TUXEDO, at one
Wnile all uf the p]avers were going ~ood. ents 15 to 10. Playing the brand of end and narrowly missed scoring on
'rwelve for
perhaps what was most directly n- bask<:tball, of whkh they are capable, two occasions.
sponsJble for the victory. was the fast the winners walked away from St.
In the third period the snarling
breaking of the forward hne as a wh_ole John's, and shortly after the period Tigers had the Reds boxed in their
and their equally speedy back checkmg started the issue was no longer in own defense area and it was not for
after they had lost the ball. They doubt. Dal piled up a comfortable the want of trying that they did not
showed a marked superiority over their lead, but slowed up somewhat in the score. Eaton took a trip to the cooler
opponents in this respect.
MADE TO MEASURE
last few minutes of play altowing their for two minutes when one of the refs
The guards, Handler and Anderson, opponents to score a number of points. got his eyes crossed. Martin, Taylor
were going great guns. The Y. forAlex 1'\ickLrson played his usual and Coleman ably relieved the first
ward line time after time attempted to good game, being high scorer in the line and flashed some nice work in the
CIGARETTES
get in close for shots at the batikets, game with 10 points. He covered conv' rs and back checking. Many
THE STUDENT'S TAILORS
Poker Hand in each packa.re o( 20
but were frustrated almost every time, the floor well and was particularly passes came out from the corners but
TRAMWAY BUILDING
and finally resorted to shoo~ing from adept if1 penetrating th~ dehnce for over anxiousness got the better of
Barrington and Sackville Sts.
outside the defence. Charlle Ander- close in shots that wer~ sure tallies. them.
son's long shots, were working .to per- Charlie Lorway playing his first game
llnrler Hughey Martin's direction
fection and one of them start1n11, the of the season seemed to be a big help the squad is fast rounding into shape
scoring for Dal. Har.ry Handlt-r pla:>;- to the tt:am. He scored 6 points and and Dal should take the Wanderers
ed up to his usual h1gh standard, h1s was direct•Y r~sponsible for a large into camp wnen they meet again.
play making being one of the features number more. 0 ' Brien played a good
of the game. Handler to Fairstein to game, but 11ad hard luck on his shots. At last the students an getting behind
the hockey team. Several cheers were
McRae to Davidson was responsible
The teams lined up as follows: heard. Let's hear more of them.
for the majority of Dal's scores.
Dalhousie-o·Hrien,
H.ichardaon,
styles are advanced, correct and
Anderson opened the score when he t\ickerson (10), Lloy (2), Lorway (6),
distinguished. The woolens are
shot from centre floor and the ball }.lc!:>ween, Thomptien, Clarke (1).
TOBACCONIST
rich, strong and exclusive. The
went cleanly through the hoop. David!:>t. John's-Vail (il), Payzant (7),
son made it 4 to 0 before the end of the Stockad, Tattri~, l\lcUonald J., Mcworkmanship is the last word in
Smokera Requisite• of every
first minute when he scored from under Donald K. (2), Lipsett, Marshall,
quality and expertness, and indescription
the basket. Hill and Young each got tsenor, Cox.
Have you vi~ited our combincludes exclusive tailoring features
A complete stock of Domestic
one for the Y to even up matters. It
ation Barber Shop and Beauty
and Imported
like the ~1\:UG-EA~E fHOUI. DER
was the only time that they were up to
Parlor. Separate entrance for
Dal. Davidson scores again, Andt!rson
ladies aPd g.!ntlemen
and the VAC BI.OC ARMHOLE
CIGARS, CIGARETTES
gets one point on a penalty throw,
Dalhousie Int~rm~diates took their
Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
and TOBACCOS
You obtain greater value for your dollar in Scciety
Marcelling, Manicuring. etc.
Only exDavidson gets a big cheer, when he second straight victory in th~ City
pert male and female operators employed
Brand Clothes than in any other make we know of
puts the university 0 points up with interme~!iate _BasKetoall Leagu~ Wht'~l
21 Spring Garden Road
another basket. The Y. get started' they deleatert tne strong !:>t. lTeorge s
510 Roy Bldg
again with t.wo po.ints by Young. Aces oy a :.a to IJ SLore attn~ Y. Gym
86748
Fairstein retahates w1th a score. Me- un ::>aturday evemng. (><'ttlng away
Rae gets one for his team .oP a foul to a good stare, tuey h~1rt tneir oppon439 BARRINGTON STREET .
shot. Archibald get~ one pomt fo.r the ~l't~ scure.ess m the hrst h,uf, With tbe
Association. Fairstem and Dav1dson ('xccptJon of one 1one ba~Kct ticoreu
-Its hr ru. of )'l·Ur r!ot h. s thn, rvuntsgo on a scoring spree once more just 1rum centre floor. On. the uthe\ h;J.n(l
before the end of the half. Sam gets tney were successt ul 111 co1bctmg 1<:
two poiJ.ts and then Harold gctsthr.ee. pumts themsel\es. The. work of .\ickWhen the timers ~un ends thP p.·nod ersun, Lorway and K1chardson was
the score board reads Dalhous1e 19, outstanding in th1s IJerioJ as well as
Y. M. C. A., 7.
.
111 th~ next bali, when lJal addeo
The Y. starts out well m the second anottu•r 9 pomts to hcr sco1e. Au ot
period, when they cut four points off tl!ese !orwaras p1ayed nite cumhina ·
LIMITED
the lead.
Hill playing
uun, broh.e q ulCK•Y. when the opportuFraternity Pina and Claaa
cen tre g..:ts the first score,
Jnty !Jrbenteo Jtse•l and check.<c! back
Jewelry are smarter .. hen
last. 1.\ic!:>ween and l.tark \\ere strong
d Hamilton accounts
8.6144
made by experienced workf~r the second. Their
on t.he defensive, the ::.t. Geurg~ s t<>am
men.
chanCl'S look
a little
!wdmg 1t pracucauy tmpusstble to
We have specialized in thia
Halifax'~> Only Metered
The new overcoats are waiting for youbetter· but only for. a
?.reak through towards the basket.
field for yean.
Service
in every authentic style, every fashioncou }(.'of minutes. Fa1rlhe team as a whote 1s now a smooth
able
fabric
and
coloring,
and
sizes
to
fit
Same
Rates
24 Houra.
stei~ ados two points to
working ~ombmat10n and should. go
Two travel for aame aa one.
every man, short, tall, atout, thin or
Dal's score, the result of
Ia~ on the1r way towards the champJcnLimited
a beautiful play. You.ng
sh1p.
.
.
.
More than two, 20 centa extra.
regular. Come to National -then see
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
tts one point.
Dav1dAlex N1ckerson was . agam ~1gh
Halifax.
Covers up to six.
the others- the value at National will
~on does one better and
scorer. of the 'gamt: coltectmg 10 pomts
quickly bring you back.
&l ts two points. Young
lor h~s tcam. H1s work arou~d the
scores two more. Davoppns.mg basket was exceptionally
idson not to be out done
etiect1ve. McLellan,. who P_layed . a
drops in another two, McRae
nu:e game, had 4 pomts. to h1s cred1t.
ONE
READY
after a penalty throw, and Young R1chardson was. next w1th. 3. V.e~b
PRICE
TO
scores a1..ain for the Y. The teams and Croucher d1d the sconng for St.
OFFERS
ONLY
WEAR
were playing fairlv even at . this George's the former getting two baskets
ENGINEERING COURSES
oint Fairstein puts another two on and the latter one.
IN
bat's' total. Young working hard
Dalhousie-O'Brien, Richardson (3),
CIVIL,
ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL
AND MINING
scores a minute later. McRae gets !\ick..:rson (10), .McLellan (4), Lloy (2),
To Dalhouai• Studenta with En~rinurlnlf Diploma
credit for a score for Dal. when one of l.onvay, McSween, Thompson, Clark
Modern Equipment, Inatructina Sta~f with Indu~trial Experience
theY. guards intercepts a pass and the (2).
.
.
Tuition Fee S76.00 per year
Twenty-five scholarshtp of $75.00 each.
ball bounds into the basket. Shortly
St. Georg .s-Mlller, Grey, Franc1s,
after McRae gets his fourth personal Campbell, W.:!bb (4), Mitchell, CrouchWrite or call for Calendar or advice.
446
BARRINGTON
ST.
Limited
and has to retire from the game. er (2).
F. H. SEXTON, Pre$.

Interfaculty
Basketball

I

I

l
I

Dalhousie Intermediates Win
Twice

price

$24

Tip Top Tailors

W.nchest~·;.
The New

G. A. McDonald

FaiJ Society Brand

Winter- Burns, Ltd

SHIELDS

You can laugh at
WINTER ina

NATIONAL Overcoat!

IBIRKS-

YELLOW CAB

Henry Birks & Sons

$23

National Clothes Shops

NOVASCOTIA TECHNICALCOLLEGE

r
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N. F. C. U. S.--- Dalhousie Defeats
All Star Outfit.
Advantages iJ
ying their first game of the season,
has to offer to thePiaDal.
Senior Bask.!tball team defeated an All Star outfit from the reDalhousie.
maining teams in the City League by
The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette.
D ear Sir:Through the columns of the G!lzette
I would like to draw the attention of
the Student Body to the functioni~gs
of the National Federation of Canad1an
University Students and the . advantages it has to offer to Dalhous1e.
The annual conference of the Federation which is held during the Christmas
holidays did not, unfortun~tely, ~'!-ke
place this year. The financ1~l pos1t10n
of the Federation was I"Ot m a very
healthy condition due to the fa<;t that
the Imperial Conference held m the
summer of 1929 and sponsored by the
N. F. C. U.S. placed a heavy ~ur.den
upon that body from which 1t 1s JUSt
recovering. As a resu lt of the Conference not being held your representative is not as well qualified to !?resent
the intricacies of the Federation as
perhaps would be the case if the body
had met and had the advan~ages
derived from discussions of the busmess
at hand.
d
There are however, three outstan ing features being undertaken at the
presef't time: the Exchange o,f Undergraduttes Scheme, Students Ove;
seas Tour, and purchase of athlet1c
equipmer t.
In rrgard to the exchange of undergraduatl'S, the object of the 5Chem•
is to permit sprciallys• lected studen~
to take a year's work at another unJVl'rsity in a different part of .Canada.
The scheme has now been 10 effect
for two years during which sever~!
students have taken advant<~;ge. of 1t
and haYe voiced their apprec1at10n to
the opportunities it affords.. Any s~u
dent male or female, who IS tpplymg
for study in a universi~r (other t!1an a
university of tht> Mar~t1me Provmces
in the third year of h1s cour~e or any
year beyond the same prc;>v1ded that
hr is returning t~e f<?llow.m.g year to
his home universtty IS ehgtbl~. ~he
prriod of study at another un1versrty
under the exchange is one academiC
yt>ar only. All applications !"''ust be
in the hands of the local selectton committee on or before the first day of
March, 1931. Dalhousie hao: not accepted thr scheme for all t1me~ but
has agreed to give it one y~ar's .tnal.
The Second Annual Umvers1ty Undergraduate Tour to Europr arranged
and directt>d by the N. F. C. U. S.
will cover Scotland, England, H~lland
Belgium and France over a penod of
forty three days and at a cost of
$ 1 34.75. The tour will sail via Canadian Pacific from Montre:al on June
17 and return about August 1. The
itinerary has been arranged to make a
special appeal to students and th(
travelling accomodations on both sea
and land have been planned with this
motive in view. Applications must be
forwarded not later than April 30 to
the travel secretary. Further information will be gladly furnished by
our representative.
Pursuant to an arrangement with
the firm of A. G. Spalding, Ltd., all
athletic equipment rna)' be purchased
at wholesale prices from that firn;.
It is hoped that in the future ~alhou.s1e
will take advantage of the savmg whtch
this offer undoubtedly provides.
The foregoing is I!lerely a brief o!-Itline of the work wh1ch the Federation
has and is undertaking. One of the
most successful accomplishments of the
N. F. C. U. S. is the debating tours
which it sponsors not only by arranging
debated between Canadian Universities
but also by bringing debating te~ms
into Canada from other countnes.
Business which is now occupying the
attention of the executive includes
reduced railway fares for students,
correspondence exchanges, text-book
facilities, scholarships and loan schemes.
Yours truly,
DONALD G. GRANT.
N. F. C. U. S. Representati. e.

a score of 48 to 24 last Tuesday at
noon in the Gym at Studley. Getting
awav to a slow start half time found
the ·collegians two points to the good
with the score board read1Pg 15 to 13.
In the second half they went on a
scoring rampage that netted th.!m 33
points to bring th.!ir total to 48, while
they were holding the opposition to
] 1 points for the half. Harold Davidson, star fo1 ward, was particularly
effective in this period scoring eleven
baskets for 22 points.
For the winners, Davidson, McRae
and Fairstein were out;;tanding. Davidson was high sr:orer with 26 points,
22 of which were made in the second
naif. :\lcRae was ruPner up "itn 1il
points. For the All Stars, Arcniba!d
had 8 points, Piers 7 ard H trll 6 p Gints
Harold Hill and Ernie Richardscm
referred.
The scores follow:
Dalhousi~
B. F. T
0
2
D. MacKenzie ......... .
1
0
0
. Brittain.
. ....... .
0
0 26
H. Davidson .......... . 13
2
4
S. Fairstein ........ . . .
1
3 1:;
D. McRae .. . ....... . . .
5
0
(,
H. Handler .•..........
0
0
2
C. Anderson .. , ..... • .
1
1
1
H. Kennedy ........... .
0
All Stars.
0 2
:.\1. I.loy .............. .
1
~
2
L. Archibald .... . ..... .
3
1
3
B. Piers, .... ,
1. llull . . ............ . . 2 2
0
1
· ·. Sperry. . . . . . . . . . .
,... Smith . . . . . . . . .. .
0
0

Hall News.
Gertrude Ells, member of Class '34,
through a re~;retable illness, has had
to go to her home in Buston.
Miss Mildred Ritcey of Mt. Allison
was visiting her sister Fances Ritcey
at Shirreff Hall.
V..'e hear that one of the Freshettes
entertained at tea Tuesday afternoon.
in the first floor wing sitting room
om honor of a guest from Ottawa.
Fortunately for the hostess a couple
of boxes were received from home
which replenished a rather depleted
larder. Tea was served at five o'clock.
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Univers ity Book
Store Statement.

Marlborough
Continued from page 4 Col. 3

The contradictions in his character
baffled all analysis. He lived in the
most intemperate, immoral and extravagant age in English history.
Yet he was never known to be drunk;
his married life was unimpeachable;
when he died he had the first money
which he earned, five thousand pounds
"for services rendered" to the Duchess
of Cleveland, favourite of the Merry
Monarch. The terror of half Europe,
he was a dandy with the manners of a
fop and the voice of a young girl A
man born to camps and fighting, he
fainted once, at 1\lalplaquet, at the
sight of blood. The most treacherous
of mankind, he spurned the highest
hribe ever offered to any politicians
in that corrupt age.
Interesting as a piere of speculation
is the author's thesis that the secret of
Marlborough's success was the Duchess
a woman with the face of an angel
and the temper of a spitfire. Without
the assistance of her ambitions the
Duke would have remained John
Churchill, a plain country gentlt man
"He was an astounding piece of mechan ism. The electrical connections
were then, but the current was lacking." Sarah Jennings, says Mr. Chissey supplied the currel't (p. 135).
If the Duchess spurred her husband
to the heights, it is wdl, however, to
rrmembrr that she cost him his political
destruction. l\larlborough 's di~grace
at the hands of the Harlc·y clique was
made possible by the enmities which
the Duchess aroused by her sharp
tongue and stupendous pride.
From th<' standpoint of strategical
aPalysis, the work is not impressivP.
The descriptions of the major engagements of the \Var of the Spanish Sue-

The following fi~;ures are submitted
to the student body to indicate the
business of the University Store up to
January. 1931.
New
Used
Books
Books
Sales
$2338.91 $~89.97
Students Income on
440.32
Used Books ....
Net Income on Used
Books ........ .
Purchases
New Books.2238. 56
Inventory
Dec.31, '30 2C3.58

Little Willie
wants to know
when we're
having a

49.65

115.97

~Real

GARR ICK
T O- DAY and THURSDAY

''Billy the
Kid''
with
JOHN MACK BROWN
FRIDAY and SAT URDAY

"A Devil with the
with
VICTOR MCLAGLEN

Glee
Club Show

115.97

Total Profit for period ending
I>ec. 31,1930 ........... $165.62
On December 31, 1930, there were no
commercial accounts Payable outstanding, but there was due to students, on
account of Used Books, 29.71.
The committee is justified in feeling
particularly gratified that the store
should show such favourable results
when it is considered that it was
started without one cent of capital and
with a rather indefinite mana1,ement
arrangement. \Ve are now clear cf
all bills except the small amount due
students on Used Books. and there has
been no need of touching the $200
which was invested in
ovember by
the Students Council.
The committee realizes that there
are possible many improvements in the
store which would make it more serviceable and of greater convenience to the
students. We feel, however, that for
a new business with no precedents on
which to base operations, and with
very little operating space, the store
has justified its existence. In addition
to the convenience to the students in
being able to secure their books on the
campus, it is necessary to consider the
actual money savings on the purchase
of the books. It is impossible to
arrive at a fighre which can be considered absolutely accurate, but we
estimate that the savings amount to at
least $700 and probably as much as
$900.
We hope that the students will continue to patronize the store, not only
for books but also for confectionery and
supplies. It must be kebt in mind that
if it were not for the coooeration of the
Canadian Institute for the Blind, the
establishment of the store this year
would have been impussible. \Ve owe
their representative, therefore, a certain debt. payable in patronage and
goodwill.
JOHN W. DENOON.
PROF. J. l\1. MacDONALD.
DR. R. A. MacKAY.
l\1. l\1. RANKIN.

Women"

l\lr. Chidsey's book cannot be regarded as our definite life of Marlborough. He admits, with a modest;y
becoming his twenty-eight years, that
it is a parasite's book, founded on the
labours of other men. It may help
to dissipate the blackness which has
settled around the figure of the Great
Duke. In his Introductions (p. xi )
the author fastens the blame for a
large share of Marlborough's unnopularity on Macaulay, who is accused of
accepting as truL any material vituperative of the Duke. Such may have
been one effect of Macaulay's History.
but it is doubtful if it was the opinion of
Lord Macaulay himself. In support of
this vi ew, Trevelyar is a most respectable witness. In Ctio. p. HiH, he writr s:
"Antithesis was dear to him not only
in the composition of his sent<'nccs l~ ut
in the d<'lineation of his charact£'r
It was with him a matter not of politics
but of unconscious instinct to contrast
as vividly as possible the selfishness
with the venius of Marlborou11h. But .
unfortunately, he lived to comnlete
onl) the least important and pleasin~r
half of the picture. He had blocked
in only too wl'll the black backeround,
but died before he came to the re 'l coal
and eagle eye of the victor of Blenheim. If l\Iacaulay had lived another
five years, Marlborough would now
enjoy the full mead of admiration and
gratitude still f\enied him by his
countrymen's little knowledge of what
he did."

Interfaculty
Basketball
The Thcolog-Mcdicin£' tussll' went
into o\·ertime before a winner could be
decided. There was verv littll' scoring
in the first period. l\Icdicine led ii to 2
at half time. Theologs carnt> hack
strong in the second session ani 'vened
the score before the final whtstle. In
the overtime, Theolgs scorN! 5 pointe
and Medicine three. The formrr were
victors 15 to 13. J{ickson was high
scorer with 6 points, while Sullivan
and Piercey each had 5 points.
The Freshmen team walked away
from Arts and Science by a 25 to 13
score. They led thewholewaylthrough
the game and were never threatened
At half time they were 5 points ahead'
12 to 7. In the second half they out

scored the opposition this time 13 to 6.
Goldberg was high scorer for the winners accountinq; for 11 points.
Law won from Engineers in the final
game of the afternoon, an exhibition
affair. Engineers led 6 to 5 at half
time, but the Lawcr~ came back
strong in the second period scorin!( 6
points to their opponents 1. urinl?ing
the total final score 11 to 7 in their
favor. Finalyson was high scorer with
5 points.

If You Want to See Well
See WALLACE
Optometrist and Optician
Y. M. C. A. Bldg. Halifax, N.S.

Be Prepared for the
next College Dance--by getting a Tux from Colwell's
The man in one of our Tuxedos
can rest assured that he is correctly and distinctively dressed.
It is the COL WELL clothed
men who shine at all College
functions.
We have now on display

Cost of
Bookssold 2034.98 $2034.98
Gross Profit on New
303.93
Books ......... .
187.96
Less Expenses .... .
NPt Profit on New
Books ......... .

cession are graphic, accurate as far as
they go, and more easily followed than
the accounts in the heavier books.
Mr. Chidsey's account of Blenheim
would make a valuable introduction
to Hilaire BellN·'s little book on that
battle. No effort is made to estimate
Marlborough's military genius. The
fascinating if invidious task of settling
the question of primacy between him
and \\'ellington is not attempted.

DRUGS
CHEMISTS

Colwell Brothers
Limited
453 Barrington Street

CASINO
Thur-Fri-Sat
Jan. 29-30-31
::.....c..c:..:...._..:__

BILL HAINES

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Macleod-Balcom, ltd

TUXEDO SUITS !~ec~'::t $29.50
with VEST
$34.50

with
LEILA HYAMS
POLLY MORAN
CLIFF EDWARDS
in

"WAY OUT WEST"
WEEK OF FEB. 2

OPPOSITE

First 2 Days
JOE E. BROWN

Bank of Nova Scotia

"GOING WILD"

in

The Nova Scotian Hotel
SUPPER DANCE SATURDAY.
IDEAL FACILITIES FOR

Afternoon Teas, Private Dances, Luncheons
or Dinners.
TELEPHONE 87231

Last 4 Days
MARIE DRESSLER
POLLY MORAN

AND

St. Andrew's Church

''REDUCING''

Where after?

GOOD EQUIPMENT
.l'or Good Athlete•
Thoae wh>~ demand the

the Show •

beat in Sportina Equaprnent unanirnoualy aa:ree
that our rooda cannot be
eurpaaaed.

A Hot or Cold Drink
An Ice Cream
or a Light Lunch

tiAR

The Green Lantern
TEA DANSANT
4 to 6 p.m.

every Saturday Mternoon
Cover Charge$ .50
Service Ala Carte

SUPPER DANCE
9 to 12 p.m.

every Saturday Night
Cover Charge $ . 75
Service A la Carte
APPOINTMENTS AND SERVICE PERFECT FOR ALL
TYPES OF FUNCTIONS AT

QI.nnterbut]
SHOES FOR MEN
Pair

$9.00

We are proud of the Canterbmy Shoe- -it is so good looking
~nd wears so well, yet it is very moderately priced.
Styles
mdude both boots and oxfords, made from fine quality
black and brown and kid leather. Widths from AA to EE
and sizes 5~ to 11.
Eaton's Second Floor

